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the mo就
琴erisooed
jet iiands

•w^ien you fly Pan. Am!

t：

The hands at the controls of your Pan 
American Jet Clipper* make a world of 
difference一and that difference is experience.

Over a year ago, Pan American brought 
Japan its first transpacific jet passenger 
service. Since then 
people have flown to and from Japan 
Pan Am Jets.

You

to every major city in the Orient, 
the Pacific, to the Middle East and Europe, 
and to the U.S.A. As a matter of fact, you 

fly Pan Am Jets around the world from 
Tokyo—castbouncl or westbound.

planning a trip to anywhere 
in the world, see your Travel Agent. Chances 
are, he’ll recommend the world’s 
pericnccd airline, the airline that has flown 

than 1,300,000 international jet pas
sengers ...Pan American. Or, call your nearest 
Pan American ticket office: in Tokyo, at the 
Mistubishi Shoji Bldg., Chiyoda-ku, Tel. 
211-2441;
591-3151. In Osaka, Grand Hotel, Tel. 
202-6048/9. In Nagoya, Room No. 634, Hotel 
New Nagoya, Tel.: 55-5131, ext. 634.

♦Trade-Mark, Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

across

can

than 130,000 If youmore arc
on

most ex-
recognize this flying experience 

in every single Pan American Jet flight. It 
shows in the smoothness, the quietness of 
the flight itself …the 
Pan Am’s famous cuisine …the way Pan 
Am stewardesses make you feel completely 
at home.

Pan American offers the most convenient 
and most frequent jet service from Japan

can
more

that goes intocare

at the Imperial Hotel, Tel.or

WORLD'S MOST
EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

See the U.S.A. the Pan Am way

，•..へ T



Send or bring your Japanese 

children’s worker TOKYO<9m aicU
SANITARIUM

HOSPITALJapan Child Evangelism Conference
evening, July 17th to noon 21st

Karuizawa Seisho Gakuin
Main Hospital

171 Amanuma, l-Chome
Suginami-Ku, Tokyo
Tel. 39卜5I6i/7 Night &• Day

Location
North side of Ogikubo station 
Just north of 
east of 55th sfc.

Tel: 391-5161-7

Entire Conference 
1200 yen plus 100 yen 
registration

Write :

Japan C.E.F. Headquarters
25 Slioto Machi, Shibuya Xu, Tokyo 

Phonc-467-7742

• andave

Harajuku Clinic
164 Onden, 3-Chome 
Shibuya-Ku, Tokyo 
Tel. 401-1282

Two Amazing Book
You Ought to Read

S

Location
Near Harajuku station 
Corner 30th and 
Yoyogi streets

Take Fire!
Eric Gosden’s latest and dramatic book 
bertson, pioneer missionary to Japan for over 35 years.

the life of James Culh-on

Tel: 401.1282¥410

I Found God In Soviet Russia
Billy Graham writes of this book. On© of the great testimonies of our ' Medical Surgical and 

Obstetrical Care by 

Christian Staff trained 

to American Standards

time I An amazing account of the survival of Christian taith in 
Communist prisons and camps.

¥680

0vd8tiafi (niiMtcL
2,1-3 Surugadai, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo

Student Chistian Center 
OchanomizuPhone : 291-1775 Furikae : 65538

Summer^ 1961



☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆女
☆ Would you like to have som© fre©☆ i

THE HEART，客

☆客☆
☆

☆ 40 page booklets

MIND AND SOUL OF COMMUNISM, ^
、 ☆
妥 by Dr. Fred Schwarz, in Japanese. ☆
☆ ☆
☆ A Lutheren layman has made this 今
☆ $ 
空 free to all pastors, students and ,
☆ K
☆ missionaries.

on☆ ☆v>:
☆
☆Coming Soon Now In Japanese

Veteran Japan Missionary 

Dr. J. M. T. Winther’8f ☆You may order 

reasonably 丨

as ☆☆ ☆☆
THEOPNEUSTEIA ☆☆ many as you can use.

☆
☆ Communism Exposed |☆The Bible's Testimony 

Concerning Itself
☆£ ☆ ☆命 These tracts for

distribution, but for students and ☆
☆

others who should know the truth ☆

are not mass0
Price ¥ 500. ik

☆
☆ ☆SEISHO KENKYU NO KOMPON MONDAI ☆
☆ of Communism from a Christians ☆
☆ • $
☆ viewpoint. Get your order in to玄☆ 芝

either Word of Life Press, Christian 芸 

Literature Crusade

☆ Seibunsha.

'kFor Christian Literature, ☆
☆l6, 3-Chome, Shin-Ogawa-Machi, Shin]uku-ku Tel. 301-0967, 0090 

I, l-Chomo, Suginoclio, Higashi-ku 
319, l-Chome, Sannomiyacho, Ikuta-ku 
6o# Suidocho, Kumamoto

the Lutheran ☆TOKYO
NAGOYA
KOBE
KUMAMOTO

or'k ☆Tol. 97-3798 
Tol. 3-1414 
Tol. 2-83^6

☆
☆
☆☆

☆
☆☆☆☆☆ 'k'k'k^k'k'k'k'k'k ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

Get the Japanesenew

BIBLE DICTIONARY
a wealth of reliable Bible information. Only ¥ 1,800

.Word of Jife P，
Order from 1-2 Chome, Kitazawa Cho, Setagaya Kuy Tokyoredd

GIFU CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE “JUST OPENED"
22,l-ciiome, 

Saknra-dori, Gifa-ghiデ %

冬デ
DIRECTIONS:tor. \EVANGELICAL LIGATURE From the Gifu or Shin- 

Gifo Eki take a *' Norui 
Junkaaten bat to the 
Sakara-dori stop. Crou 
Street and walk three 
block* to store.

By ilrcet car from cither 
•Utioa take the " Chaieba 
uki" to Hongo-cho stop. 
Walk back two short 
Mocki. tarn right.

MANAGED BY:
MR. KOOJI MURAMATSU OPEN: TUE.〜SAT.

10:00 A.M. TO NOON 
1: 30 P. M. TO 7 P. M.

SPONSORED BY：
W. 0* James, (T.E.A.M,)

Established to kelp meet YOUR Christian Literature needs.
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The Lord is good! He has given 
another year in which to work in 

His vineyards in which to reach a des
perately lost world.

Wars and 
each passing day the head lines of the 
hour seem to cry, “Prepare ye the way! 
The Kingdom of God is at hand!”

us
SUMMER -1961 VOLUME 10 • No. 2

and withof warsrumors
KENNETH McVETY

Editor
Wm, E. Clark
Managing Editor

3planning for a time 
For some cr£ you

Many of you 
of rest this

are
summer.

The Basis and Power of Unity, Joseph S. Carroll............
Among So Many, John Terry.............................................

How lo Writo a Sormon for Furlough, Donald E. Hoke 
Nepal—Gods' Challenge lo this Generation, Fred Jarvis
Missionary Problems, Wm. Rigmark, Don McAlpine .......

Why Pray ? Wm. F. Clark.................................................

Propaganda, " Un-Brainwashed .........................................

Letters Worth Reading, Dorothy Haskins ........................

Japan and World Mission, Kurt Ribi .................................

Flaming Pen, Al Hammond .............................................

Tokyo Christian Crusado Appraisal, C.O.M.E.....................

Names ...................................................................................

5it has been a long cold lonely winter 
with discouragements, disappointments,

this 
have

6

7sickness and trials. To 
winter’s missionary work may 
seemed utterly fruitless and yet to others 
the same time has been the gathering 
of a great harvest of souls. However, 

convinced that “The greatest thing 
that God is doing in the world today 
is that which He is doing in your heart.” 
He needs

some
8

11
15
18we
,23are
,24

,26
,28thandevotionour more our
,31service.

We are looking forward to seeing you
all at the E.M.A.J. Conference August 
2-6 and praying that your strength 
will be renewed, fellowship enlarged, 
and prayer life deepened.

are
Keeping up with the News, K. Joseph 
Evangelism Doparlmont, E. Kilbourne .. 
Book Roviews 
Picture Story.

13

.20

Wm. E. Clark 17
,L. WordManaging Editor 

This issue of the Japan Harvest 
carries 3 articles concerning the 
Tokyo Christian Crusade. Two 
written by those who 
associated with the World Vision Pro
gram for the Crusade. The other 
article is written by those who, 
sionarics, have spent about ten years in 
Evangelistic work in Japan, especially 

evangelism.

22

Coverrecent Q
Owas

closelywere
Monding tho not...preparing for tho big catch? Japanese fishormon and women 
一sliil unreachod.

Mis-as

KENNY JOSEPH, ERNEST KILBOURNE, ElAINE NORDSTROM 
WILLIAM RIGMARK 

Consulting Editors GEORGE IAUG, DONALD HOKE, GORDON CHAPMAN

Associate Editors

mass

The two views given are quite
divergent, but they may help the 
readers to realize

JAPAN HARVEST is the oiTicial organ of tho Ku, Tokyo. Remittances should be made by 
Evangelical Missionary Association of Japan Furlkao No. Tokyo #180-166, or Post OfRce 
(EMAJ), a non-profit organization; George W. Money Order (kawasc) payable to JAPAN 
Laug, president for 1961-62. Printed in Japan HARVEST, 
five times a year. Address all E-M-AJ. OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS- 
corrcspondenco to the President; all JAPAN 
HARVEST correspondence to the Editor, 346 U. S._A.
Eifuku Cho, Suginami Ku, Tokyo.

of the thought 
patterns in this great land where so few 
arc Cnristians even in

some

Doubtlessname.
there many other shades of opinions. 
However, may we not become involved 
in needless controversy but rather let 
all rededicate our-selves to prayer and 
Bible Centered witnessing. Let 
forward in the power of the Holy 
Spirit who alone

Single Copy 40¢; 2.00 per year.are
(Tel. 321-1513)

◎1961 by Japan Harvest and E. M, A. J.
CANADA
Japan Harvest, c/o JEM Mr. Don Bruck, 
Three Hills, Alberta.
Single Copy 40¢;MANUSCRIPTS—ShouVl be typewritten, sign

ed and submitted six weeks prior to publica
tion.

US $2.00 per year.
ENGLAND 
Japan Harvest, c/o J. E. B., 
Bedford Row, London, W.C.I. 
AUSTRALIA

19 John Street. 
•14s 6d yer year.

ADVERTISING—For information, address the 
Advertising Manager, JAPAN HARVEST, 
3‘16 Eifuku Cho, Suginami Ku, Tokyo. 
Special rates for contract advertising.

US go

Japan Harvest, c/o *'Ncw Life" 667 Victoria
St. Abbotstord, Melbourne, Victoria...........
NEW ZEALAND

transform hearts.can
SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION-¥700 per 
year (five issues); for E.M.AJ. members ¥600.
Single Copy Y130, Send subscriplioo to: Japan Harvest, c/o B. T. 1., *111 Queen St., 
JAPAN HARVEST, 346 Eifuku Cho, Suginami Auckland, N.Z..

G. W. Laug
President, E.M.AJ.

18/per year.

..14s 6d per year.
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E. M. A. J. CONFERENCE

Aug. 2—6

Karuizawa Union church

：!：S リリ 、一--------------- ---------------—• « I :

:!••卜•トイ•屮•卜•卜•卜士+イ•士屮•卜+屮士++•卜•卜士 •トイ，•卜
Dear Editor:

received your new address 
book. I was quite disappointed the kan- 
ji addresses 
still get the mail of all the people in 
our section whose mail is written in 
romaji. I think when 
country一especially 
should use the language of the country 
wherever possible. But that is just 
women’s opinion.

Just we
Guests speakers :

J. Oswald Sanders,
General Director, C. I. M.-O. M. F. 
Office in Singapore 

Dr. Robert (Bob) Smith,
Bethel Bible College 
St. Paul, Minnesota

not included. Wewere

live in anotherwe
as missionaries—we

we
Program :

Seminar led by Dr. Smith :
Recent Trends in Theology 

、 Seminar led by Mr. Sanders
Recent Trends in Missionary Strategy

Sincerely yours,
Esther & Marian Bower

r..…,

Dear Editor:
I should like to point out an error in 

your Japan Harvest 1901 Directory, 
giving “statistics” about other Missions 
and Missionaries.

You state under the heading of 
MINO MISSION, ^Evangelism-church 
work since 1926.’’ Why this. erroeo.us . 
information when even our Letterheads 
(or which you have received many) 
read “Founded in 1918 by Sadie Lea 
Weidner”？ When giving “statistics” 
one should be very careful that he is 
correct in his statements.

Also I note that many post-war Mis
sions which happen to have. 4 
new missionaries but 
MEMBERS 
directory, but
Mission whose Japanese workers 
bona fide members of the Mission, ad
ministering the affairs of the Mission 
together with the missionaries', is rele
gated to- the back of your directory 
Missions and Missionaries.

also
Challenging Messages by both of these outstanding men of God, 

greatly used as conference speakers.

Brief business session either Thurs, or mday morning.
so

No afternoon meetings.

expecting a most wonderful ConferenceCome praying, come

G. W. Laug

President, E. M. A. J.

MONTHLY IN JAPANESE AND ENGLISH! or more
Japanese 

listed in your main 
43 year-old Mino

noB are
our

areo
K on

It is regrettable indeed that the Japan 
the first to rele-Harvest Directory 

gate, our Mino Missi.on (known .thru-out 
Japan because of our stand on the Shrine 
issue in pre-war clays) to the back of a 
Missionary Directory. We had always 
been listed in the MAIN Missionary list 
of every directory uniil your Japan 
Harvest Directory appeared in 1960.

Also, do you think it a mark of Chris
ten. love in regard to Faith Missions 
with only 3 missionaries to designate 
them as those “who have attached 
themselves

was

ATHE MAGAZINE THAT IS BIBLE CENTERED
AND TO THE JAPANESE !

From the pen of the editor, Stephen lijima, figura
tive expressions bordering on poetry create a spiritual 
awakening in the reader ； pungent remarks challenge 
doubtful traditions ； graphic descriptive lessons give HjB 389 Sank。Cho,

Shiba, Shirogane, 
Minato Ku7 Tokyo

Editor

Stephen M. lijima

to
pertinent Bible and Bible related information. organizational name?”

In Christian love, I would admonish 
you to take heed 
“Touch

an

English Edition Free 
With Japanese Orders

¥ 250 a year God’s warning, 
mine anounted, and do my 

prophets no harm,” Psalm 105:15. '

to
not

In Soon-coming Lord, 
Elizabeth A. Whewell

our

一」



know that thou didst sendhave allowed theconsider whether world may
me, and lovcdst them, even as thou 
lovcclst me.” Obviously His great 
burden is for unity. And to what end? 
“That the world may believe that thou 

The world is still the 
object of Jesus’ love and His saving 
efforts extend to it; this, however, only 
through the Church 
His Word. This

we
program to take the place of the person. 
Is there tendency for 
centratc on the things to be clone, rather 
than on the person who has to do them? 
This is clearly not the New Testament 
pattern. Ours is the age of conferences 
and a conference is always the mother 

program. We begin to push the 
program and then, behold—the program 
begins to push us! The Quiet Time 
is neglected and prayer is somehow 
squeezed between the increasing de
mands of the program. The glow of 
first love for Christ soon diminishes and 
the attraction which is Christ Himself 

is displaced by a hard, often 
repulsive attitude, which 
worldly pressure than of Christian 
passion.

not a us to con-

clidst sendTHE me-

the bearer ofof as
achieved at

Pentecost and with what glorious 
suits. In the whole Apostolic Age 
read of but 
arose; namely, whether the believing 
Gentiles should be required to submit 
to circumcision or not. And even this

was
rc-
wc

point of difference thatone

BASIS
AND

POWER
in for the satisfaction 

some of the 
And the 

in doctrine

discussed,
of the apostles, but only for 
less-enlightened 
agreement which there was 
was rendered still more manifest by the 
wonderful unity which 
in the life and conversation of the whole

us notwas
more ofsavors

converts.com-

It is perhaps equally revealing 
will search in 

in the Epistles for a 
for the unsaved. “ Brethren, 
heart’s desire and

displayedthat you wasvain
prayer

church. There were spots and blemishes
reproved, 

them: “And the 
multitude of them that believed 
of ONE HEART and ONE SOUL, 
and with great power gave the apostles 
their witness and great grace was upon 
them all.

my
in many, but these 
We read concerning

were soonGod fortoprayer
Israel is that they might be saved,” 

the apostle. And again in 
I Timothy he exhorts us to pray lor kings 
and all who

OF werewrites

UNITY in authority, but you 
will not find a prayer for them. How- 

you will discover many prayers for 
believers revealing how they 
prayed for. I 

should

are

ever
It is quite impossible to 

stress the importance of unity 
a vital element in our passion 

to make Christ known to the 
ends of the earth. However, the 
unity for which Jesus is praying is 
merely outward. He guards against 
this
He asks that the oneness of all believers 
resemble that which exists eternally be
tween the Father and the Son. In both 

the unity is of a definitely 
Only such as have 

been born from above and are one in the 
Father and in the Son are also spiritual
ly one. Only such 
Only such can present 
to a unbelieving world and exert the 
influence 
Christ.

Such unity obviously does not depend 
upon organization as a basis, for all 
members of a Body which cannot but 

Externals may vary, but the 
and invariable. 

Here in the Word o£ God is an unas-

over-were 
suggesting that 

for the unsaved.
am not

notwe ppy
We should and will in the Spirit when 

should be. Neverthe-we are what 
less, the emphasis in the Epistles is 
overwhelmingly on prayer for the saved 
rather than the unsaved.

we
not

misinterpretation.very common
Certainly the most instructive example 

of all is 
where
words …“I 
(in the ethical 
of salvation.) Whilst it is generally 
assumed that Jesus prays also for the 
entire world of 
Isaiah 53:12 and Luke 23:34, there is 
not the slightest doubt 
is burdened for in His intercession. 
Nor does He leave

Lord’s prayer in John 17 
perhaps startled by the 

not for the world,” 
mankind in need

our

cases,
SPIRITUAL nature.pray 

sense:

prayed for here.
front

arcthe basis ofmen on a common
by Joseph S. Carroll

to whom Heas essential to bring men toso
“It is a fact, perhaps a significant fact, 

that throughout the Epistles of the INew 
Testament, where naturally, wc find full 
instructions for Christians, there is only 
one exhortation to do the work of evan
gelization. (II Tim 4:5), while appeals 
to carry out the duty of foreign mis
sions are equally conspicuous by their 
absence. On the other hand, the Christ
ian life, its provisions and possibilities, 
its secrets and methods, its duties and 
responsibilities, will be found emphasi
zed almost everywhere.

Is there any
silence and the emphasis? May it 
be a reminder that when the Christian 
life is what it should be, the duty of 
evangelization at home and abroad will 
be the natural and necessary outcome, 
efTect to cause, as stream to source.

The above penetrating observation by 
Griffith Thomas may well cause us to

in doubt as to
what His burden for them is. Let 
note that His program is the person 
because what the person is determines 
the reaction of the world to the person’s 
message.

What then is His primary 
burden for those for whom He 
is praying ? John 17 vss 20-33 
reveal it to

us

are

be one.
Word of God is one

sailablc basis of given unity. What 
stirs the world is 
arrayed 
This

faith and loveour
unit behind the Word, 

voicing the Word, adher
ing to it in every part, obeying its every 
precept, is bound to act powerfully upon 
the world. The greater 
the Word the greater our victories in 
the world. To attempt to unify apart 
from the Scriptures is to build apart 
from Jesus Christ and therefore, 
destroy unity. THE PROBLEM OF 
UNITY IS SIMPLY THE PROBLEM 
OF HOW BIBLICAL WE REALLY 
ARE.

as a 
oneness“ Neither for theseus :

only do I pray, but for them also 
that believe through their 
word; that they may all be one; even 

thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, 
that they also may be in 
world may believe that thou didst send 

And the glory which thuo hast 
I have given unto them; that

on me
between the inconnection our oneness

not as
that theus:

to
given
they may be one,
I in them, and thou in me, that they 
may be perfected into one; that the

meas
even as we are one;

Summer, 1961 5



W .こ..:'
AMONG SO[-;

，パAJapan is a land of many people.

I' see her crowded streets

Of Tokyo, Osaka,. Kyoto,

I ride her crowded trains.

city after city.I see

Town after town,
Village after village.

college students,see

High school students.

And middle school students.

And I children——see

Many, many children.

i- Japan is a land of man/, many people、； 4*

It is a seething, moving mulHtude.

Go to Osaka station

Af rush hour and see-

! If you don't believe me.
?-、

Visif Kyofo the night

Of the Gion festival

；
fhem allAnd see

On fhe same street

A\ the same time
'■V- *'v.-

And then will believeyou me.

Japan is a land of mcfny, many people..
1.: And few !we ? We are so

and 1,Just you

And a few pastors

And have to reach them all i 
we ?

we
Oh Lord, what 
What 
You ?

You

are

many ?are we among so

not much.

True, you are just a few.

like a tew small loaves

are

You

And two fishes...

are

Then HB took the five loaves and the two fishes, and looking 
up to heaven, HE blessed them, and brake

W

it

Luke 9 :16

by Mrs. John Terry

6
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e<n6te a

/uf. ^bo^talcL eMoiz^e.

After my first Sunday morning 
States, my
cleared his throat and then said, ‘‘Don, 
of good preaching over here. Why don’t you 
just tell

service in the United 
home to dinner. He 

hear a lot
driving mecousin was

we
missionaries

about your work.”us
Reeling from this blow, I prepared 

which was largely
missionary stories and was preparing to 
preach it in another church one Sunday 
morning, when the pastor leaned 
and whispered, “Give 
We don’t want just a bunch of stories.”

After months of internal conflict 
whenever I faced

Robert G. Lee, and the emotional 
peal of Bob Pierce. Ii should 
at least 
mass
hundreds of conversions,

ing the
recreational addition 
school building.

It is very helpful also 
you a dramatic motion picture of your 
work in technicolor and stereo sound, 

rearing,(3) and Although the rooms can usually not be
least two gifted darkened and the picture appears

whom you have trained and anemic, such films are often requested
being as widely used as Billy for Sunday school and youth groups—

after which a dear soul will

to discuss a $200,000 
the Sunday

ap se r vice
a series of containa sermon to

illustration each of (1)large 
meetings in which you

(2) the story 
o£ several homeless orphans which you 
have rescued and

one
have withsaw to

over
us a message.

are
the experience of at 
younff men 
are now 
Graham in your absence.

You’ll have to deliver ihis sermon in

opportunity toan
speak, I developed a simple formula for 
a furlough 
to share with my fellow missionaries.

should

which I happysermon am come up
and say, “My, I didn't know it 
that in China.”

likewas
approximately twenty minutes, because 
the building committee will be having 
a special meeting immediately follow-

The ideal furlough 
have the expository content of G. Camp
bell Morgan, the verbal eloquence of

sermon

S'ar Ctt
^aar S'ingtei* 3tjbA

ttFIX
The only notebook that of
fers so much for so little.Olmupang%xm\ JVmmcan ^himnixtct
★ Compact
★ Light weight
★ Not bulky
★ 3000 difFerenl forms and data

shoots
★ Sold In Japan al U. S. A. PriestTOKYO:

TEL 211- 4401 Send your order in Now to get 
bulk order coming fromin on a 

the States.BRANCH OFFICES

YOKOHAMA. ZAMA. NAGOYA. OSAKA.
KOBE. HIROSHIMA. SAPPORO 

FUKUOKA AND OTHER PRINCIPAL CITIES IN JAPAN

Frank L. Tctro Tel. Tachi-4224 
Box 22, Tacbikawa,

1401-chonic，Akcbono Cho
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GocTs challenge to this Generation

sacred to the Bud- 
sacred

General Douglas MacArthur said, sions”, that Nepal was "practically 
The opportunity to win a nation comes touched and outside the plans of

Nepalese
fine, robust people, and fairly pro

gressive, but. still closed to Europc- 
and without a Christian missionary.”

Nepal's history is colorful and dra
matic. The story of how she became 
a democratic kingdom and took her 
place among the modern nations of the 

Recently, however, God has wonder- world, reads like
fully opened the door to that closed land fluencc of an unknown German woman,
for which so many had prayed so long. medical doctor upon the royal family

Today Nepal represents God’s chal- and subsequently in the overthrow of
lenge to this generation. Although the the rule of the Rana family is fascinat- ly, politically, and spiritually,
facts are little known and this oppor- ing, indeed.

With the advent of democracy in 
1950, Nepal is emerging from the slum
ber of centuries into the bright sunlight 
of this nuclear age. This predominant
ly agricultural nation is being modern- 

pie literally live on the edge of the ized and industrialized. Her vast in-
majestic mountain slopes. As I travelled dustrial potential
from the border of Raxaul on the tiny of foreign business interests, and this
train for one afternoon and all the next far-flung frontier is becoming a tourist.
day on a crowded bus, I thought I’d attraction with great appeal,
never come to any valleys. It was just Its culture dales back earlier than the
up and down one mountain slope after Christian
another. I shall never forget the breath- of the gods”，one
taking scenery. The fair and fertile istic features of this kingdom is its

were set in a background of gor- thousands of temples and shrines. Un-
geous snow-capped mountains, the most fortunately, the beautiful architecture is

marred by the absolutely obscene erotic 
sculpture often carved on the temples 
of worship. That which

Hindu temples 
dhists and Buddhist temples 
to the Hindus.

un- are
ex arc

but once in a lifetime. isting missionary operations
That opportunity, I feel, has 

the Church of Jesus Christ today. For 
centuries, sequestered Nepal had been 
without a missionary and without a 
church. Her 9 million people have been 
without

Nepal today is going through 
mendous change. Up until a few years 
ago even her few 
over the mountains on men’s shoulders. 
Now

a t re-come to are

had to be carriedans cars

road, built by India 
part of her contribution under the 

Colombo Plan, 
influence

theover new
hear theopportunity to asan

life and WesternGospel. new
The in pouring into the land. Air

strips are built, a lovely airport was con
structed in the capital, and once-isolated 
Nepal is changing economically, cultural-

a romance.

More than 2,500 years ago Gautama 
born in Nepal, and his 

power and other religions has been 
broken. With the advent of democracy, 
new liberties and opportunities, 
known in the past, have challenged the 
outside world.

tunity greatly neglected, Nepal is mis
sion's hot spot today.

Nestled in the mighty 
ranges of the Himalayas, Nepal lies 
north of India and south of Tibet. Peo-

Budclha was
un-

mountain

attracts the attention Only recently has the Christian church 
gotten a foothold here. For two decades 
missionaries sat the border, prayingon
and waiting for 
those iron-clad gates.

At last the priceless opportunity 
At first it was only an open door, with 
few to enter. Appeals went forth for 
doctors, workers, and prayerpartners. 
In spite of the fact that the doors have 
been open for

opportunity to enteran

Often called the “home 
of the most character-

era. came.

レ
fields

famous of which is Mt. Everest, which 
rises to years, the response 

to this open door and modern challenge 
has been very small.

In 1953 the Nepal Evangelistic Band 
opened up medical work in Pokhra, in 
Western Nepal, about forty minutes by 
air from K.athmundu. Today a hand
ful of British missionaries operate a 
hospital and leprosarium there. In the 
Kathmundu Valley, the United Mission 

Nepal, representing 13 boards and 
many nations, operates several hospitals 
and social

some
than 29,000 feet.

Except for the link between the 
capital，Kathmundu, and the Indian volting to the Western mind is a dis- 
frontier, Nepal is almost without roads. tinctive part of their art and culture,
丁he country is a rectangle 500 miles long symbolizing their way of life and rcli-
and 100 miles wide. The

more
seems so re

gion. There are 
and 
homes.

gods than people 
snrines and temples than

mountains
centuries’

more
which once accounted for her 
long isolation, today are one of the main 
causes of her awakening. For centuries 
Nepal remained untouched by foreign 
influence, known as an exotic land of 
legend and romance.

In 1931 Dr. R. H. Glover wrote, in 
‘‘The Progress of World-Wide Mis-

more

Buddhism and Hinduism predominate 
in Nepal’s religious culture. Strange
ly enough, most of its religion is a 
blend of difTerent religious traditions 
which have followed the 
waves

to

service projects.successive 
of immigration from India. The An infant church started by somewas

JAPAN, HARVEST



Mission societies and missionaries should 
definitely make plans to reach these 9 
million people. Many jobs wait 
done: The Nepalese Scriptures need to 
be revised, linguists and writers are in 
great demand, Christian literature is an 
urgent need in Nepali, and other dialects 

well.
Seldom do nations suddenly open up 

to challenge the Christian world. God’s 
time clock has struck. We must not 
miss this priceless privilege and solemn 
opportunity which Nepal gives

The door has opened in Nepal for 
the first time since Pentecost. Nepal 
is God’s challenge to this generation. 
丁he choice is before 
difference and faithlessness will keep 
these millions in darkness.

beto

as

us.

Only in-us. our

As the challenge of the unacmeved
seek-el re w many determined young 

Mt. Everest
men

theing to conquer
Church today must organize spiritual 
expeditions backed with mighty inter
cession, men, and money sufficient 
plant our Christian flag on the 
of towering Everest and claim this virgin 
territory for God. Let 
price too high, no effort too great 
plant the good seed in Nepal soil.

Let us flood the land with literature, 
focus our fervent prayers upon its need, 
and fill its towns and cities with flam-

so

by Fred Jarvis to
summit

fromfine Indian preachers who 
2,000 miles away in South India, 
presenting the ancient, but vigorous Mar 
丁homa Church, which claims to have 
been founded by St. Thomas in 52 A.D. 
These young 
history. They recently opened up a nice 
book store on the main street, which is 
the boldest testimony to the Gospel 
known. Other Indian nationals and

hungry people. One Indian preacher 
crossed the border and in a short time 
sold 500 Gospels and distributed hun
dreds of

came
re us count no

to
An Indian Christiantracts.

reported he had sold 80 Bible portions. 
The Indian isn’t required to have a 
passport and

making spiritualmen are
enter the country freely. 

1 he Indian national may be the key 
the evangelization of Nepal. In 

Kerala State in India, for example, there 
are churches in every town and village, 
and

can
Orphanages must 

in great
missionary doctor got a 

petition 9-fcet long, pleading for her 
come to a certain area.1 hough 
porarily limited by government restric
tions, the Church 
the door of social service in order to be

ing Gospel witnesses, 
be started, medical teams 
demand. A

toever ace

from IndiaNepali Christians 
making a spiritual beach head.

40 baptized believers 
and 7 meeting places. Recently the 
Nepal Christian Fellowship

of united witness.

came to
than 30% of the population 

profess to be Christian. Some 50,000 
people gather annually in large 
tions there. While Speaking at these 
conventions this year, I met many voung 
people willing to go to Nepal, hindered 
only by the lack of S25 a month needed 

keep them there.
There is an all-round urgent need in 

every field in Nepal. The Catholics 
taking full advantage of the open doors.

more tein-
Thcre are some

throughconvcn- must enter
formedwas

the ground floor for the great stakes 
that arc to be won i£ we arc wise enough 
and concerned enough to read God’s 
timepiece and realize that Nepal is God's 
challenge to this generation.

as a means on
opened. Though 

not opened completely for active evan
gelism by white missionaries, the Nepali 
Christians from India and Indian 
nationals have 
witness to these lovable, spintually-

At last the doors arc

to

almost free hand to arcan
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DL Unreached Villages” survey Japan today is to preach Christ! Un
take for granted 

that there is complete agreement and 
understanding on this point. There is 

• single issue more important in the

e
undertaken by JAPAN HARVEST fortunately, 

with one of the
turbing facts in postwar Japan—23,000，- 
000 of Japan’s population still without 
any local witness. Certainly, this places practical task of evangelizing Japan than 
a tremendous responsibility on the mis- this matter, 
sionary in this country. It is imperative 

pause and seriously rethink our task 
and its fulfillment during this decade.

As missionaries who take the Bible classical nnd humanist Christianity.
What Wide 11 defines as humanist Chris
tianity builds

and practical tradition. It draws from the heritage 
methods of Christian work. The task of Christian moral standards while it is

we can not
dis-confronts mostus

no

Canon Theodore Widell, of the Col
lege o£ Preachers in Washington, has 
made a distinction between what he calls

to

share the conviction thatHarvest Study for 1961
I. Japan、rotating church memeber- 

ship : The Problem of 
vation of converts.

II. Our still unfinished missionary 
task : The Problem of lack of 
strategic planning and growth in 
evangelism, training of leaders 
etc.

seriously
the New Testament is our only authority 
for both the message

remnant of Christianon a
conser-

of the missionaries in the Book of Acts hardly anything more than a golden rule
They idealism, a Christianity without redeem

ing power. It represents a misunder
standing o£ the Christian faith where 
man, not God, is the 
works have become a substitute for

comparatively simple 
were sent out to preach the Word of 
Christ to people rather similar to them
selves in regard to language, culture and 

limilcd to areas

one.was a

and goodactor
.Largely they

of similar climate and standard of living. living faith. In his book “The Apostolic
They could travel lightly and by doing Preaching and Its Developments pro-
a few hours work per day they could fessor C.PI. Dodd makes a clear distinc-

supply their simple tion between proclamation and teaching,
needs. Christian work could be carried The apostolic preaching is a proclama-
out without any great resources, special 
training of missionaries, or administra
tive organization. Later, when it came 
to evangelizing the people 
distances, and of different cultures such

wererace
III. The Pastor-Missionary gap : The

work inproblem of rooting 
the soil of Japan.

IV. The ''Ugly,/ missionary : The pro
blem of embarrassing attitudes 
and actions we sometimes permit.

our

enough toearn

tion of what God has done. What God
has done in the birth, life, death, 
surrcction, ascension and coming again 
of Jesus Christ is the essential 
the message

re-

ofat greater core
preach to the

the Goths and the Vikings of the great population of Japan. Nothing else 
Scandinavian countries, the situation 

rather different. Paul and others in 
Acts recognized that without changing 
the essential nature of either the 
age or the task, adjustments must be 
made due

we are to
as

will evangelize this great 
The fellowship of the church is also 
essential part of evangelism. “There 

such thing as a solitary Christian,” 
said John Wesley many years ago. Only 
in the life of fellowship

nation.
was

an
mess- is no

changeable circumstances. 
OUK TASK TODAY: Our task in

the signi- 
{Continued Page SS)

to can
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remain to the present. Many times since 
then I have pondered the question of 
how many souls have been scarred by 
unqualified workers. Yes, 
to turn n work 
worker, but, until

had far better do the work

all wantwe
national 

qualified 
our-

over to a 
onefindvve

we
sclvcs-stumbling though we might be.

What qualifies a worker?
(1)He must be of honest report. His 
reputation must be clear——must not be 
“double-tongued”. He must first be 
proved.

It is wonderful that the Gospel 
age has been able to bring the 
type of sinner to 
tion.

mess-
worst

repentance and salva- 
And, from my experience with 

prisoners and ex-prisoners I agree that 
the Gospel has that 
However, a recent convert from a shady 
past is not the best candidate for a 
leader in a local church. Many of 
could probably tell stories of tragedy 
when

Task power today.snme

have failed to heed this initial
requirement for the layworkcr. Let 
first make

us
that he lie of ‘‘honestsure

Missionary and His Layworker report”.
(2) He must be fulloi the Holy Spirirt 
and wisdom. The classic passage in 

this point tells us that 
means:

'•
Ephesians 5 
among other things 
1.A singing heart 

position. There is no place in God’s 
plan for a moody spirit. If Paul could 
sing in prison then 
to out of

by Don MeAlpine on
this rr 
—or a

,.」：に，.
happy dis-

s。 best 
nothing, 

have certainly the 
supreme challenge for this missionary 
age.
/ The Qualification of Lay Workers

their accomplishments make 
missionary efforts 
From its pages

weeks ago I visited a large 
city. The manager 

great varie-

ourme
piston factory in

pleased to show 
of machines. 丁he climax of

seem asour should be ablewewewas me a prison.
If the Holy Spirit has filled our hearts, 

shall enjoy our work. A worker 
who needs to be continually ‘‘pushed’’ 
had better be dropped. The Holy 
Spirit is the Spirit or Love and when 

in to dwell He gives a love 
for Uod and certainly a love for God's 
work and the souls of

ty our
factory tour took place when he showed 

3 machines placed side by side which weme
operator, and whichrequired just 

produced the equivalent of 15 men’s 
work. Further, these machines worked 
24 hours per day. He laughed with 
great pleasure

away with the definite impression 
interested in

one Most station missionaries beginning a 
one aim in view—that 

over to a national 
otherwise—and 

spot at the earliest 
read Acts

new work have 
is—to turn the work 
worker—layman

He comes
or

closed. Ias our tour move on to a new men.
agent for a lead- 
company. One 

when I ap-

came 
that this

possible date. As 
cannot help but feel that such 
pattern followed for many years. And, 
in Japan for the past ten years 
have hnd certain slang phrases coined 
which continually 
move us on. Chief among these is, “the 
national worker can do it better”. Of 

agree with this

worked 
U.S. life i

Iwe once
oneman was thewas insurance 

of the questions asked 
plied for the job was, did I like peo
ple? The sales manager assured 
that if I dicl not, I would surely 
make the grade 
out a singing heart—a love for God and 
the work of God and people in general 

lay workers will 
2. Next, if the lay-worker is Spirit- 

filled he will have a thankful heart.

ing
thing—increased production. 

To increase production is 
is the factory

not soour
simple a process 
crs’. Yet, the principle is somewhat the 
same. God does not

ns
goads toserve as not

machines, but
He docs use men—laymen, who 
qualified. And, when 
workers of the right type the results 
will be increased production for God. 
Souls will be saved. The Church will

use salesman. With-as a
arc

multiplywe I siatment一incourse
a qualified form一i.e.—“some nationals 

do it better”.
make it.—our never

can
Some years ago 

missonary friends had 
built for a church in Tokyo. They 
nice to begin with, but a little rough 
in spots. So, I thought it would be n 
good idea to plane them down and ap
ply a coat of stain. I asked for volun
teers from the group in the church 
help in this work and one young fellow 
of college age responded. His know
ledge and ability with a Japanese plane 
was limited to say the least. I looked 
on in horror as several benches 
mutilated and finally suggested that 
have a cup of tea and call it a day. Later 
T applied heavy coats of stain in an efTort 
to cover up the damage, but the results

of my diligent 
benches 

were

one
grow.

Of course, all laymen do not have the 
same capabilities, or the 
was not even so in Acts. Therefore, all 
will not produce the 
they will if they are Scripturally quali
fied men.

place in God’s program for 
a person who does 
blessings of God and the kindnesses 
shown him by ms fellow-workers.

3. A third evidence will be shown in 
his attitude toward submission. Every 
General
obedience and submission. One trip to 
West Point years ago convinced 
ihe way to the top is humiliating at its 
start.

There issome no
appreciate thenot

gifts. Itsame

But, producesame.

first a student who learnedto was
Now, to read Acts for 

thousandeth time must bring encourage
ment and blessing to every child of God. 
It is evident

theeven one
thatme

read it that God isas vve
very rt^uch alive. It is also evident that 
the first
walked with God. The heroes of Acts 

giants. The journeys of Acts 
amazing—even in

Are there such qualified workers in 
Japan? Many of you know of churches 
throughout Japan with such workers.

experience is limited to chur
ches associated with TEAM mission.

were
whomissionaries were men we

arc Myare own
20th Century andour
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(1)Pastor Hatori of the Morning 
Glory Church in Tokyo reports that the 
Evangelistic Band of his church is 
tircly in the hands of lay-workers, and 
that they have much to do —numerical-

failure 
meet-

along the way his attention
to a sidewalk circus, and as he stopped claiming the Word every night,
lo watch the clowns perform he lost nil should be the norm instead of the ex
track of time. The hour of execution ccption. Our lay-worker will probably
came and the prisoner went to his death. never rise higher than the example
When the report came to the king he is set for him so we need to take special
immediately sent for the servant whom 
he had entrusted with the pardon and 
asked for a full explanation. The 
servant’s only
stopped to watch the clowns”.

Today we have a clown on every 
Let us beware that they do not 

get our minds off of the message of 
pardon which we have to deliver. Let 

give ourselves to prayer.
rend Acts, we find that in" 

times of persecution they prayed. ' In 
times of victory they prayed. In times 
of perplexity they prayed. Without 
prayer nil other things and means 
accomplish nothing.

When I first came to Japan I used 
to covet ihc money of R.G. Lc Tourneau 
for Japan. I used to feel that if 
just had about half a million dollars 
for Word of Life Press 
would be half over, 
another half a million for radio work, 

could all go home and carry 
work by remote control. I-Iowever, 
all know that in actuality it just does 

work that way.
glory will I not give to another.” Only 
as we continually seek the face of God 
can we expect to see the missionary train 
going down the main track. Prevailing 
prayer, I believe, is still one of our big 
lacks in Japan. May God give 
strength and determination to discipline 
ourselves to the work of prayer. To 
pray for the lay workers that God has 
given that they might not be “sitting 
ducks** for the devil.

drawn speaking they would be engaged in prowns

on

ly speaking—for the 
of the Sunday night evangelistic 
ing.
(2) Brother Robertson McQuilkin, al
though
the work in Tsuemura has at least five

success or
this point.care on

III The Results of Such a Program

(1)The Word of God increased (2) 
The number of disciples multiplied. 
(3) A great number of priests 
saved.

Every church that follows the Scrip- 
similar results, 

get these results by 
alter- 

anyway. How- 
sure that 

qualihed and that 
doing

we are con\
of these matters have been taken 
of and still we arc not getting results I

other conclu- 
Gocl’s

particular place.
We often need the patience that James 

speaks of in chapter five of his book. 
He tells us of (1)The farmer’s patience, 
how he waits for ihe early and latter 
rains. And, how 
same—wait for the rain of God’s bless
ing which will surely 
of (2) the prophets, and asks 
sider Elijah, Isaiah, Jeremiah and others 
who were tested by barren years and yet 
remained true and faithful to their God-

that he “hadpossible, reports that excuse wasevasive as

weresix lay-workers capable of bringing 
a pood Gospel message. And, this past 
spring, these workers carried 
of "kominkanM meeting throughout the 
surrounding
(3) And, as some of you may know, 
the outstanding work in TEAM mis
sion which has capitalized 
workers is in Aomori City where 
brother Allan Fadel is in charge of the 
work. Their Saturday night preaching 
class, where the worker’s messages 
taped and then played back for self- 
criticism, has been a great help in the 
further preparation of a number of will
ing workers.

What a blessing to get 
called of God

or
corner.

scrieson a
tural pattern will see

If fail towearea. us
following God’s plan we have 
native than to follow 
ever, wc should make 
workers 
sionaries 
them. If

no⑴As WC
on

ourlay-on
as mis- 

our part for 
•incccl that both

arc
wc arc

carearc

believe there is only 
sion to reach. It is simply 

to work in

onewe
not

time ourour worries 
Then, if wc hadreally

be lay workers. The 
presence of such, changes a cold mcet- 

How

men
to

theonwe
need tomg to

pray the Lord of the harvest for
a warm one. wc we

do theneed towemore
such men. God says, mynot He tellscome.
II The Responsibility of the Missionary us to con-

Not all of the post-war Japanese 
church failures 
step of the, national worker. Many a 
missionary has had a part in it because 
of ms failure to do his part. Verse four 
shows

be laid at the door-can

given task. I-inally, he asks us (3) 
consider Job and his patience and 
member that in the end the Lord is

blessing, 
wait

tous
re-

the “main track” for the mis-us
most gracious insionary train—“but 

selves continually 
ministry of the Word.” We 
tempted to get ofJ this track, but this 
is Clod’s eternal plan for His Church.

ourselves". To what

will give our- 
prayer, and the 

often

outpouring
although it may be necessary 
for what seems to be a very long time.

Have you and your lay-workers given 
out every tract title printed in Japan? 
Give them

we
toto

are
(2、 Wc must give ourselves continually 

“the ministry o£ the Word”.
The early church had the power of 

tongues—of miracles—but their main 
ministry 
ing.
of winning souls.

What a privilege is 
denied angels—to minister the Word of 
God to guilty sinners. We need to do 
it continually, fervently, and affection
ately.

Wc need more street meetings—more 
tent meetings—more meetings of every 
kind that afford an opportunity for the 
ministry of the life-giving Word.

Some seed may fall among thorns— 
may be food for the birds—but 

responsibility is
it! Like Jizekiel we need to make 
that we deliver

to
again. Have you used 

every Gospel Film? Use them again. 
Have you consistently used tent mcet-

reach the

outWc will gtve
give ourselves? What does it 

mean to give ourselves? Wc know what 
for a man to give himself to 

his business. We arc certainly 
of what it means in politics and have 
very evident examples before us in this 
election year. But, do 
know what it means in our 
work ? We need to renew our

do we
the “foolishness of preach- 

Tliis is the God-ordaincd method
was ings, street meetings, etc. 

crowds? Continue to do 
pray and fast regularly? Continue to 

God will surely eventually bless.

toit means
Do youso.conscious

privilegeours——a do so.
speaking to a

neighborhood who is not a Christian, 
but who had heard about my wife’s English 
Bible classes in ihc liigh schools of 
He was most enthusiastic about these classes 

that that was the best way to 
build a lasting work in the city. After 
listening to him enthuse for a while I finally 
broke in and said, “Yes, but it takes time.” 
“ What do you mean —how many hours a 
weekhe asked. “Oil, the hours per week 
is not what I meant", I answered, tc rather 
tlic years it will take before a church 
realized by such a method•”

He looked at me in 
“ You’re working for eternity，aren't you?” I 
agreed, and the conversation closed.

A few weeks agoactually 
missionary 

dedica
tion. We need to give ourselves whole- 
hcartredly, diligently, continually 
prayer and the ministry of the Word.

A recent issue of the Back to the 
Bible News told the story of a prisoner 
in an ancient kingdom who had been 
sentenced to die. On the date set for 
his execution, the mother of the accused 
appeared before the king and made 
such an eloquent appeal for his life that 
the king agreed 
condemned. He 
sary papers and then called for one of 
his servants to hasten the documents 
the distant prison before the hour of

departed, but

we
in

our area.

to and assured me

some
our to continue to sow 

sure
becan

souls.
If wc arc at home too much 

thing is wrong. An insurance salesman 
is to meet a minimum of ten new pco- 
Ple every day. He cannot do it sitting 

the office. In Buxton’s remarks 
his workers he i

our own and said,amazementpardon for the 
out the

to a 
wrote

—some
neccs-

May God give us diligence and expec
tation—and patience as well, as wc seek 

.. do a work for eternity in this wonder-
intimates that generally fulland of Japan.

to
in to toThe servantexecution.
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Since the uneasy truce in 
further word has been heard

were let 
Laos
since April29. Christians in Japan 
asked to pray that they will be kept safe 
from danger while preaching the Gospel 
freely. Meanwhile the Japanese Evan
gelical Overseas Mission (J.E.O.M.) 
planned to send out Japanese missionary 
couples to Taiwan, and the Philippines 
and

Keeping up with the go-
no

are

elder to Korea.an

Kenny Joseph, editor Total Communism Flops in Red China

Shanghai . Mao Tse-Tung pet 
scheme for communizing the peasants 
has been written of! as a failure. Noth
ing worked in Red China’s 
that herded millions of men, women 
and children into huge work brigades, 

the system is scrapped, and China’s 
communist bosses have suffered a major 
defeat. U.S. News and World Report 
states the communists finally gave up 
last November and peasants were told 
to take up their tools and work 
had before the
existence. Actually the communists

giving back to the peasants the 
freedom of the past; the party still holds 
a firm grip and determines whai each 
village must produce, 
delivery and sets the price the state will 
pay. But, by breaking up the 24,000 
communes and restoring 
village life, the reds are confessing, in 
effect, the Chinese peasant knows best 
how to work his
in the midst of one of history's 
droughts and famine, resulting in 40,- 
000 deaths daily from 
China’s Imperialistic bosses export rice 
for political gain while importing wheat 
from Canada and Australia.

Thirty Million Chinese Killed

Taipei
killed 30 million people and

to slave labor camps since 
1950, the CENTRAL DAILY NEWS 
reported in Taipei, Taiwan recently. 
(FENS)

step that WCC has taken in its soft at
titude toward Communism. From 1946- 
1961 the WCC has made repeated 
e (Torts
Russian Orthodox Church. This, of 
course, is
NCC Churches in ihc World 
opinion of the majority. However, a 
recent poll gives the lie to this. For 
instance, at the Cleveland NCC Con
ference a report 
NCC which called for the recognition 
of Red China and admittance

communesChinese Communists have
19sent

ihe pariicipation of themillion to securemore
so

all the membersent out to
the

Martyr,s Blood Still Seed of Church

Saigon. . Central Vietnam Com
munist guerillas buried alive national 
Evangelist Micp and a 20-year-olcI grand- 
daughler of the Christian Chief. The 
chief, also a Christian, they killed by 
breaking his neck. At another location, 
missionary workers narrowly escaped 
when their station was burned to the 

d. In the face of such destruction.

they
into

as
accepted by the communes camewas

the notto
U.N. The press worldwide, reported 
this resolution 
American Protestant community; since 
the NCC claims to speak for 40 million 
Protestants. To 
tlie “Committee

the sentiments of theas
the time ofsets

to the actual facts, 
One Million” sentgroun

however, retreat is unknown. The wife 
of Thanh Hiep the murdered Evanglist 
has chosen to stay with her 5 small 
children

ofa measure
out a clergymen's poll and 8,572 replies 
were received, with 87% in firm opposi
tion to both recognition of Red China 
and its admission lo the United Nations, 
11%

land. Meanwhileown
the Ato witness.carry

student in Vietnam's Bible School upon 
seeing a photo of the murdered Hiep 
declared “I’ll go and take his place. I’m 
not afraid

on worst
favor, 2% had 

did not commit themselves.
nowere

starvation,opinion
This poll erfectivcly places the 
whelming majority of the American 
Protestant community 
opposing the NCC, WCC radical left- 
wing leadership which probably repre
sents no more than ten percent of ihe 
Protestant population.
Orihodox Church invitation probably 
would represent roughly the 
centagc. However this does 
the NCC, WCC leaders from pursuing 
their objective which 
only,
liberalism. This makes abundantly clear 
why evangelical pastors and missionaries 
refuse to lie sponsored by 
NCC in Japan

over-
die.” (WEC) Meanwhile 

Mr. E. Hodgson and Mr. Elton Kanuf, 
New Zealand

to

recordon
missionaries of ihe Congo 

Evangelistic Mission for 24 years 
arty red in Mukaya Village by the 

hands of those they 
Christ. They died praying for their 
murderers.

Tho Now English Bible
m Tokyo . While reaction to it has 

been varied, 2XA million copies have been 
sold. However what earlier seemed to 
be words of commendation, have now 
firmed up into words of criticism from 
evangelical scholars around the work!. 
Some critics call the NEB

went to win to The Russian

same per-
deternotMissionary House Burned

Ishioka . . Three notes 
by Rev. A. Kunz, Liebenzcll Mission
ary slating his house would be burned 
clown and signed “Akuma-yori” (from 
the devil). His house was burned down 
when both he and his wife 
for a few minutes to help in a church 
service; upon returning they found the 
house burned and their two-year-old 
son dead. However, after prayer they 
decided 
neighborhood, 
are asked for this brave couple and their 
daughter Priscilla. (L.M.)

received dainag-
bnsic Chrislian Doctrine than the

were be interpreted 
pro-communism; left-wing

morecan
toing

RSV while others say it is written “so 
that God talk to teenagers and 

In Japan, the Amplified
can

beatniks.
New Testament Gospel of John in 
Japanese

join the
absent elsewhere.or

all sold out.was
Japanese Foreign Missionaries ondangor- 
cd In Laos IFMA Congress on World Missions

8 Japanese foreign 
sap-

Laos There Chicago At the IFMA Missions 
Congress in Moody Church this winter 

special survey by Dr. R.N. Thompson, 
stated:

arc
right back into the 
clays later. Prayers

missionaries in Laos. 下lury 
ported by Japanese Christians anti busi
nessmen and have 
with any American

to move 
two

arc
a

olhcial contact 
foreign mission- 

丁his saved them

During the past 50 years 
the world poulation has increased by 

today’s 3 billion. In the 
years it will more than double 

6 billion. Four-fifths of the world’s

no
or

75% tore- nextary organization, 
ccntly when 3 
munist guerillas and questioned for 3 
days. The 
wanted to know

W*C.C. Invltos Communists captured by 40com- towere
Geneva. . . .The Russian Orthodox 

Cnurch has applied for membership in 
the World Council of churches. If 
accepted 
WCC

point ihe
was did they have any

thing to do with missionaries or forcig 
mission organizations. When they ans
wered “no” to their satisfaction they

population
lumping all Protestant Christians 
gether
world's total population 
In 10 years it will be down to 6% and

and children;communists arc womenone
to-

represent only 8% of the 
i out of 13.

two-thirds vote at the 
Assembly in New Delhi, 

India，Nov. 18th this will be

cl by a 
Third i

n we
or

one more
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by the year 2000 we’ll be down to 2% However, this has been abandoned 
out of 50.” We have actually 

lost ground if we compare the number 
of Protestants proportionally in 1910 
1961. More than 4 times as many pco-

Protestat- 
com-

wing fronting 
than

The reinforced concrete
street will 

double the present JSSU capacity and 
will be completed in time for their 
November lOtli Anniversary celebra
tions.

until recently in Chicago. After being 
rejected by ihe modernists and liberals, 

is sponsored by a group of 
ministers and laymen all of whom have 
signed this statement: **1 have received 
Jesus Christ as my Saviour and Lord.

seeking to live in accordance with 
the Word of God. I believe that a

theor one on main more

histo team

pie embrace Communism 
ism; and
pared to other religions. There 
muslims for every Protestant in Africa. 
In 15 years since World War II 
than one billion souls have passed into 
eternity; and
torments of hellfirc without

fifthstand a poorwe Peace Corps7 I amare
The highly controversial 

Kennedy Peace Corps proposal is meet- 
with mixed

Miami
spiritual awakening is urgently needed 
in the Chicago 
ing oi Ur. Graham could be a vital 
contribution in bringing this about. I

time,

more
Dr. Billyand that the responses.

Graham said in Florida *'It, (the Peace 
Corps) will be one of the most miserable 
flops in history unless American youths 
participating 
Christianity. America already has a 
gigantic Peace Corps successfully 
work;
Peace Corps volunteers will remain in 

to three years 
salary but their expenses

mgarea com-
than half went to themore

hear-even
therefore prepared 

and
ing of Jesus Christ; who He was, 
why He died ….Wc must be ashamed money
that at home during the past 3 years furtherance of this crusade.

billion dollars has been sponsorship is unique in the history of
church build- Dr. Graham's Crusades. Our comment:

to give
prayer to assist in the 

This
deeply dedicated toare

atthanmore one
foreign missionaries.” Theourspent each year for

ings while Protestant missionary giving why not go back to the “first
has averaged only about 150 million the Japan Protestant CentcnninJ
dollars a year, which is 3 cents a week take for the basis of participation, “I

church member. Thus, $7 for believe in the Bible as the only infallible,
only rule

things 
il did the country from 

receiving
will be paid, plus transportation. Their 
standard of living will be the 
that maintained by persons in the 
country. For example, a teacher going 
to Pakistan will live like a Pakistani

oneand
no

per
buildings and $1 for missions The day inspired Word of God, 
of the missionary is not past. In 
survey of 87 Evangelical Mission 
Boards, there 
18347

same asour
for raith ancJ practice.our
Christian Ant I-Common 1st rally in Taiwan

specific requests forwere
only $7.00 a month.

for present-
Over 1000 Chinese and teacher who 

(This is a high goal 
day missionaries.) To the question

sponsored
by Church groups do missionary work?”

from Kennedy’s headquart- 
“No, religious activity is to be 

avoided by the Peace Corps. 
Albertson estimates that at least 50,000 
college graduates will volunteer each 
year—compare this with the plight of 
a large Mission which asked for 300 
missionary volunteers and got 39last 
year.

1 mpei
foreign Christian leaders attended 
anti-Communist Christian rally on April 
3rd in Taipei, the first of 

demonstrations

earnsnew missionaries.
an even

New day : new missionaries

mis-However, they New day: 
sionarics won’t 
America, they will 
of Christ in motion, the world over, in
cluding the younger churches. Already 
Japanese missionaries arc at 
Latin America, the Philippines and in 
other areas. Korean Missionaries are in 
some of the unreachecl areas of South- 
East Asia. Missionaries from South 
India reach into unreached

of Would Peace Corpsnew teamsa series
just from North 

from the body
come to voice strong 

Communist oppression
mass

thecome opposition
and the admission of Red China to the

to answer
ers was

prompted by 
recent agitation for recognition by the 
U.N. and the pro-communist sympathies 
of a few local churchman from the west. 
A resolution

U.N. The rallies Dr.were
work in

adopted representing 
250,000 Christians in Taiwan stating;

opposed to the 
regime which seeks to crush religious 
freedom and exterminate the Christian

was

of ChristiansWeareas as arc
the border lands of the Himalayas. 
American Negroes 
front in Africa. In the decades ahead 

will

NHK turn off American TV Violencemoving to theare
Tokyo . After a Government survey 

revealed that juvenile delinquency in 
America

Church. We call upon all Christians, 
to pray for God’s blessing on His Church 
and for support of

hear of the foreign 
missionary! He will be the * world 
missionary*. No longer will he be 
the manager, the superintendent, the 
specialist; instead he will play the roll 
of the evangelist, and teacher, as was Manila Charges of Communist in- 
Paul. He will be guide, counselor and filtration in the faculty and student body
friend. There arc 3,076 difTerent of the University of the Philippines

resulted in a full scale investigation by

cease towe
almost paralleled by the 

same rise in youthful criminality in Ja
pan; one of the main causes was Amer
ican-imported TV programs. Thus the 
NHK Government Radio and Television

wassumd.” (FENS)our
Filipino Congress Invostigatos Com
munism In University

Corporation sought to ban alli'V pro
grams which had violence, sex, lust or 
murder
paradox that a Non-Christian country 
has to ask a so-called, Cnristian Nation, 
not to export anymore ot its God-less- 
ncss overseas? Meanwhile in America

their theme. Is it not anamed languages and several thousand 
lesser dialects in the world. The Gospel committees of both houses of Congress,
is recorded on records in roore than Seeking to intimidate the Congrcssme

into dropping the investigation,
students demonstrated in the halls

as r
2,100 of these languages. By 1970 every 
language and dialect will be recorded 

tape and it will possible through 
cords and radio for every 
the Gospel in his 
of Scripture have been translated in 
1,151languages. The whole Bible is in 
219 of these. (IFMA)

nume
rous

FBI director J. Edgar Hoover reported 
11% increase of teenage crime.

of Congress protesting the probe similiar 
the pro-communist student riots in 

San Francisco which

on rc-
to hear to again

When Samuel and David Mathews, In
dian Evangelists to America for the last 
18 months

man
crystallized in 

the film, "Operation Abolition”, which 
is being promoted by 
Churches and secular organizations, but 
is being opposed by the NCC and the 
Communist

tongue. Parts wasown

asked why they went, 
they said, “To convert American sinners, 
especially those in slums, missions and 
jails.”

Evangelicalmost were

Billy Graham's

Chicago. . . .As far back 
Billy Graham took

in the London Crusade, when all of 
those who were on any official committee 
had to sign 
believed in the deity of Christ, (includ
ing, the virgin birth, the vicarious atone
ment and the bodily resurrection) and 

which included hell.

Stand% % Now 9 i
Party in America. We 

if a similar 
of Japan’s lead-

1956 Dr.as wonder what would hapj 
probe was made in 
ing universities.

official position, Now Religions Evangolizosome
as Tokyo . . Sooka Gakkai, a Buddhist 

faith with political overtones, is reported 
to have set as its goal, the 
of 3 million new families in Japan dur
ing the next 4 years. The believers of 
the Risshoo K.oosei Kai, also a Nichi- 
rcn-related faith, are its special targets.

JSSU Expands Again

Tokyo. The Japan Sunday School 
Unjon 1S again expanding its facilities 
wi十 a 3-story addition to the present 
bui,cJlnfi at Matsuzaka Cho, Minato Ku.

that theya statement conversion

the fall of man

U
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及今'
冒hv、Pray ?

外

by Wm. F. Clark

There three maj
prayer is so preeminently essential. They 

1st, for the glory of God. 2nd, be- 
of the appalling conditions 

current, for which a revival of Salvation 
is the only possible solution; 3rd, that 

the Body of Christ, shall be 
the fearful

why tivity, who are putting forth 
to form from existing churches 
versal denomination founded < 
such

effort 
a uni- 

just

Taylor to step out into seeming void 
and find “the Rock benemh”.

arc or reasons an

are:
Third, need to pray in order that 

shall not be caught by some dis
simulation, some deviation from God’s 
will that will result in the mark of the

wecause now negations.

On the other hand the Protestant 
churches—those which 
fundamentalists have marked a decrease. 
History does 
of religious
other than the Protestant 
humanly the chances 
smaller.

vigorouslyarcwho arc
Beast—many shall fall away, mends 
will betray. Having done all, stand 
is the Scriptural injunction. The 
devoted of Christians in this hour are 
energizing to make their calling and 
election

fully panoplied
exegencies of ihe hour just ahead of 
We shall discuss them in the given 
order:

to meet show a single instance 
coming from 

groups, 
growing

not
renovationus.

most
so

arc
First,

that God may be glorified. 
When

need importunate prayerwe Have you
extraordinary as to meet with victory 

the most exhaustive of ordeals? In the

sure. an experience
only be glorified* when 

Cnrist is exalted and His Word believed, 
not when Christ is reduced or His Word 
smothered in traditions.

1 here is a certain sympathy due 
overtaken in fault and overwhelmed in 
failure, but when mankind becomes 
maudlin in sympathy 
man’s heinous sin and then bemoan the 
disaster that inevitably must befall the 
sinner—when women in thousands will 

acquire particular clothing 
of a popular idol who 

has prematurely , burnt himself 
physical debauchery—it is time for 

did the prophets of old to dry the 
of tears and fly to the defense of 

God and His just deeds.

Let God have al least

God can
become selfmen ego-

centered, the Infinite God escapes their 
thinking. The deification of 
invariably
God. We have reached this stage almost 
universally 
in wmch Christ

or
most extreme of emergencies God has 
always filled His people with the Holy 
spirit that they might be able by a 
display of higher power 
the evil rampant without, and to main
tain the supremacy of personal victory 
within, that is, inward spiritual rein
forcement and 
festation. Pharaoh could 
Moses,
disparage his wonder-working power. 
Diana of Ephesus could not deter Paul’s 
success, and hankcrchiefs blessed by 
him greatly disadvantaged her silver- 
smilhs’ charms.

man
the abandonment ofmeans men checkmateto

had those of the period 
These people 

with »heir lips, but their

so»•came. to condoneashonorcth rue
miraculousheart is far from was His estimate. outer mani-

dislodge 
could Jannes and Jambres

not
nor

fight to
as mementoes

byout
US

excess
We have pondered much, what is the 

philosophy of prayer? There is a 
certain school of religious thinking in 
America which speaks disparagingly of 
prayer and experiences. While 
would not lessen the need of sled fast 
faith,
vigorous prayer life 
ation for a stable failh.

In the center of each drop of water 
which falls to the earth is a particle o£ 
dust that has been wafted by a gust, 
skyward. No heavenly refreshing falls 

earth, but that first there must be a 
confession of dearth. Else 
tion—and if 
manent seizure.

Carey said, “Pray 
upon
upon you.
seems to be then, that 
receive who has by his 
jected himself upward

friends

If the disaster which faces
those who love their 

the abandonment of God

isman weexcruciating 
fellow men, 
is excruciating to those who love Him.
The main purpose of life is to glorify 

CjocI and to enjoy Him forever.”

to

equally insist that only a 
lay the found-

wc
can4 >

need prayer greatly be
cause of the jearful forebodings of the 
immediate future which this world 
faces. “The wicked shall be cast into 
Hell and every nation that forgets God.”

neither

Second, we
professor

of Bible al Ihe Seafllo Pacific College and 
ihe radio pastor of ihe 10 Sunday School Hour 
penned ihe above yilal mossago.

Tho lale Rey. Wm. F. Clark was
as

to
no apprccia- 

appreciation, no per-On that Speedway there 
delays or detours. Everywhere there is 
talk of Peace Conferences and Peace 

talk destruction

that certain groups of 
Churches have considerably increased 
their membership 
show—but 
very probably 
the denial of the Deity and supernatural 
\vork of Christ. Indeed such a basis has 

ligionists, which 
In ay be considered as the center

We arearc aware

as recent statistics 
also aware that that 

adherents to
if all depended 
if all depended 

The philosophy of prayer 
only fit to 

energy pro-

plans, but even while 
and death falls. Men’s hearts 
with fear because of the things that

the earth. How inv

aswewe are
means more God. Workfilled asare

are
one issoon to come upon 

portant at such a time to be confident of 
the Everlasting Arms and like Hudson

been held by ownrecent re
far heas asof such
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possibly may. Lightning plays around 
the mountain crests because there 
magnetized metal fields there.

The laws of prayer urc just as abso-
it is

knees in 
declared to his

the middle of the night and j 
associates. “God has 

Scotland for Christ.” The
are

promised
last night of the year 1739 brought 
Wesley and his little company a mighty 
outpouring of the Spirit of God which 
saved England from the atheistic phi
losophy of that day which Voltair 
carried to France. Finney, 
great prayer, testified that after God 
had saved him in the morning that laicr 
in the day he 
the Holy Spirit. India was moved God- 
ward by

Your Only Complete Imported 

Drug Service in Japan

me
to

lute. Besides that in 
necessary to ascertain by prayer the will 
of the Lord: In our early ministry

called to the bedside of a very ill 
depending upon

some cases

we
were

who ofwasyoung
the textbooks of a false cult for his heal-

a man

theA night of prayer brought
which eventuated in fact that 

}iis soul, but that his

using.
assurance 
God would

mightily baptised with INTEGRITY
save

body should die. *'Thc body given 
to Satan lhat the soul might be saved.

of God upon his face 
before God. And every great working 

We later learned that he had been guilty of God throughout history has been 
flagrant sin against God. 

mention

over a man SAFETY

SERVICEof a most 
I hesitate

first bathed in prayer.
S.D. Gordon brings us upon his 

investigation the Finnish Gold Story.— 
The incident of n struggling evangelical 

in r inland who

own ex-to my own
perience, but feel that I should for the 
glory of the Lord: As a lad of 14, reared 
in a Methodist parsonage 
xviih our father, the Pastor, in the 
silence of a late night hour, poured

pted his 
retired to

bowed trying towe group
build a house for independent worship, 
finding that what money they had 
hand waa muliiplied miraculously. How 
many untold stories there must be 
around the world of God's Hand

were

Your Drugstore in Japanout on
our heart
conditions. In that faith 
sleep. As 
February
window and with first consciousness

God―andto acce
we

awakened, a 
breaking through

warm mov
ing in response to believing prayer.

of Moses,
and Samuel, of Esther and Nehemiah, 
of Paul and Peter, of Finney’s Father, 
of Pasior i>hi and of Praying Hyde— 
except 
train?

oursun was
And when shrill we say

also became sensible that the Light of 
Life had come.

Then about the middle o£ the Senior Tokyo Store . Nikkatsu Int’l Bldg.
(Tel) 271-4034/5

Kobe Br. Store: Tor Road, Ikuta-ku 
(Tc!) 31352

ask: Who follows in theirfailedyear at the University, our eyes
that we could not read a word.

to
so
Three leading occulists made 
ation, but could 
nor provide a remedy. Seeking the open 
reaches of the wide west, we rode after 

the ranges of sunny 
rested under

examin-
detcct thenot cause

the cattle

How to Use Visual Aids い “ Teaching’’-Colorado, praying 
the pines and spruce 
the camp fire became mellon gold. By

rugged

as we
day faded andas

a water course, ripping 
rocks and dashing into troubled pools, 

the sands we wrote, “KRISirOS” 
and longed for His 
One never to be forgotten 
in the Baptism of the Holy spirit and 
at the
ing of the eyes. My Christ. My Christ! 
Not only
vealed, but likewise a sense of how dire 
it is to be without Him. That is the

over
—A practical handbook, fully illustrated using all the latest 

techniques in the field of visual aids. A valuable and easy 

to use teaching aid. Includes the following :

of the blackboard ② drawings ③ paper puppets 

④ shadow projection ⑤ puppets ⑥ flannel graph

on
coming in fulness, 

day,:He came

brought perfect heal- ①same time

the glory of Christ rc-was

r
heart ache—a sort of bitter-sweet it is 
—*'Safe in Jesus. Wondrous Jesus*'— 
but without are men lost in sin and 
hopelessly lost unless you and r reach 
them. We have cited this to show the

i,:在齡
efficacy of prayer.

Why should you and I, with the need 
evident and the to supply the

manifestly assured, delay
means

need
hesitate and by such action protract ihe 
bondage
coupled with Faith, unlocks the doors!

Luther trembled, and well he might, 
before Charles the V and spoke with a 

subdued voice when first confront-

be in? Prayer,we may

み
JORDANvery

ing him. A night of prayer fully 
boldcncd him and gave

faith. “Here I stand, God

em-
our

11 Kamiyamacho • Shibuya-ku • Tokyo • Japan

Furikae Tokyo195934

protestant 
helping me, I cannot do otherwise, 
his defy. John Knox

Telephone 461-5170was 
from hisarose
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JAN KIN PON Patricia Fin row Clark, 
Moody Press, Chicago Illinois, 1961, 
$1.00

A charmingly 
jfhort
is invaluable for the 
furlough and ideal as a gift from Japan. 
The artist, Mrs Ted. Branncn, also has 
made a valuable contribution in

book mmm written collection of 
set. Itfor thestories younger 

missionary

FOR MISSIONARY READING
captur

ing many phases of Japanese life in her 
beautifully clone art work. This book not 
only teaches spiritual truths but also 
contains a definite missionary challenge 
for Christian children.(し Joseph)

RELIGIONS IN A CHANGING WORLD, I’ll invest it in my western home or my 
second 
chapter
could be summed up 
classis definition of 3rd term mission
aries: The first term he straichtens out 
the enlirc field. The second term, he 
straightens 
the third
himcclf. (K. Joseph)

His finalHoward F. Vos. editor, cottage.
the missionary's own

in T.J. Bach's

summer
lifeMoody Press, Chicago, III. (59)

Every Missionary in Asia should beg, 
borrow this new ai)proach

of World Re-

on

MY NINE LIVES IN THE RED ARMY, M. 
Soloviev, THE RIVER FLOWS EAST, Nan- 
Kung PO, OUT OF MAO'S CHINA. Liu 
Shaw-Tong, THE RICE —SPROUT SONG,
Eileen Chang A Ladder Edition, Pocket 
Books Inc., Popular Library, Inc., 
Washington Square press, Inc. 1959 
(10の

These Simplified English Editions 
(using from 1 to 3,000 word vocabula
ries) all carry 
truth about life under Communism. 
The cheap price and the simple English 

designed for the English students in 
Asia and as a counter-thrust to the S300,-

buy, toor
overall "presentation 

ligions in the 20th century—facing the 
onslaughts of rising nationalism, Com
munism and increasing 
cations.” Too long has this field been 
pre-empted by the ecumenical compara
tive 'History of Religions’ approach, put
ting Christ up alongside the other re
ligious leaders
Fame cxibition in a department

Animism, Juda
ism, Islam, Japan, China, S.E. Asian 
Buddhism, Hinduism, Lesser living 
religions of India, Communism, Eastern 
Orthodoxy, Roman Catholic Church and 
Protestantism. The Communism

an

his entire inission and 
he straightens out

out 
term,mass com mum-

religious
Vivid and 
Shocking 
picture

as a basic idea: the ruinedonestore.
The 13 authors cover

arc

000,000 budget of the Moscow-Peiping 
Foreign Language Press which annually 

4'/i billionsec
tion, written by Arthur Glasser presents 
the factual history of this “secular Reli
gion” but dissapoints the reader wilh 
the real lack of a ^Therclore-we-must- 
do-thcse-10-things” conclusion. Rather 
he talks of the preparation for 
vitable” Red control of the world. 
Although designed 
tian Schools, the layman will find the 
15 chapters valuable information for his 
prayer warfare. (K. Joseph)

of Redoutpou rs
literature in scores 
alert missionary will purchase these 
Ladder student editions (available

city Japanese bookstores) for 60 
yen and introduce them 
Bible Class students for extra-curricular

pieces 
of languages. TheOur

Inflated 
Egos and 
Western homos

at
most

English-to
an ine-

reading. (K.. Joseph)
MASTERS OF DECEIT, J. Edger Hoover,

pocket Books, Inc, New York/ (61)
It is required of soldiers that they 

know their enemy before fighting. A 
Japanese proverb says: “Know thyself, 
know thy enemy, thus you shall win 
100 battles.This pocket book reveals 
the facts that most Westerners do NOT 
know about しommunism. In these 3)2

for Chris-as a text

Missionary 
Challenge 
For Childron

(The Foreign Mis
sionary and His Problems), Stanley 
Soltau, Baker Book House, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. (59)

Having arrived 
the most fatal mistake for us to make is 
to ever believe

FACING THE FIELD

field,the missionon
pages, Hoover, with the complete files 
of the FBI unmasks “Who ishave “arrived” spiri

tually, linguistically, culturally 
mentally. Wc 
students while being the teacher. To 
puncture our inflated egos, this book is 
a good pin. As Korea Missionary Soltau 
discusses the Language, Customs and 
culture, Religion, he goes 
missionary and his attitude to the peo
ple, his relationsnip 
officials, National Christians, mission- 

and home constituency.
the missionary and his home

we your
enemy, then How communism began, 
their appeal, Life in the party, the Red 
trojan horse, the communist fronts 
(there
Japan, showing the intense fight for this 
strategic country), The 
underground and a strong conclusion 
showing the False Religion aspect and 
How to stay free. We missionaries 

be the light of the world and 
duty of light is to expose darkness. In 
Japan Satan’s dragon 
least 5 heads: Communism, Shintoism, 
Buddhism, Fuzzy Nco-orthodoxy and 
Nihilism. Here is the vivid and shock-

HIS
Josus Is 
Coming 
Today !

or <；OON

叫alwaysmust remain

700 in America, 2,400 in:•於--::二 are

THE SOON COMING OF OUR LORD, communist
lo the Dale Crowley, Loizcaux Brothers, New 

York, 1958, §2.50
■These God-inspired prophecies

of events point with 
index finger to the fact that we are 

living in the very last days of this age. 
——the twilight of the clay of grace. Be
hold, the Judge standeth 
The rapture of true believers may occur 
now, any day, hour,

This book is

on

to Ljovernment and arecon
cerning the to onecourse

His ananes
to have atchapter

reflects the old-line denominational ap
proach which results in living up above 
the national living standards 
alienate the people he 
Though Japan’s lack of space physically 

the old China “Com-

seemson

the door.at
as to 

came to reach. ing picture of what this country would 
be like under a communist system and 
what you can do fight this danger. If 
you work with students, 
vacation would be a good time to read 
this for your work in the fall. 
(K. Joseph)

or minute.
for every mis

sionary with a discouraged outlook. 
After reading these 176 pages you can’t 
help but be stirred to soul-winning bc- 

His coming is surely soon! 
(W. E. Clark)

a must
eliminates
pounditis” problem, the current pro
blem here seems: “Since our indige- 
nous policy restricts us from financially 

______helping the struggling Japanese church

your summer

cause
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by '' Un-Brainwashed //

his guide and inter- 
what the Govern- 

Religious 
examine

showpiece (why is her 
church shut down in Moscow?), she 
ported there were 2 million Baptists.

amazing Baptist backsliding. 
Three million Baptists have increased 
(?) to 600,000 . At that rate they will 
increase (?) to 600 in 10 more years.
2. "There is as much freedom of faith

there is free-

Episcopalian buildings and “besides this they 
subsidies from the government.” God 
help the poor Chinese ‘guide’ who let 
that slip
ing Post in April ’61，states that “All 
religious institutions 
come under the

agent, posing 
preter, told him 
ment controlled 
released. Let's closely 
points.
1.Who counted the 80

as own receive
or re

section 
these 4 What The South China Morn-an out.

30 million in Shanghai now 
supervision of the 

bureau of religious cults which looks 
after the upkeep of the buildings and 
pays the wages oj the clergy and other 
personnel.” (FENS) China YMCA 

March 8，1958

Greek Orthodox church members? 
Patriarch Alexei and Metropolitan 

top leaders, of course. 
They have “committed their church 

the Communist line. The

Nicolai, the and worship in Russia 
dom for a chained tiger in the Ueno 
Zoo. said a famous Chinese evangelist 
who has lived in 3 
ed countries.

two as

totally
Christ they preach is a Christ-robed 
Marx, their churches 
sidized and controlled by the Com
munist Government for its sinister

to
communist dominat- Y.T. Wusecretary

“thanked the Government for helping 
solve their financial worries”.

on
lisccnsed, sub-are

3. Churches under 
free, but are in fact controlled by the 
government under Soviet Secret Service 
head, Karpoff. This is the oath all 
clergymen 
its satellites: “I

communism are not ministers
pur

poses, both within and without, especial
ly influencing the gullible church and 
political leaders” (and visiting tourists 
like Shiotsuki). If there

(U.P.I.)

SOVIET POLICY
take in Russia, and all 

loyalty to the 
Soviet people’s republic, its people and

says “it is wrong 
demn these ministers and Christians for 
co-operating with the Government

must Shiotsuki to con-
3 million 

practicing church members
swear

active,

18 JAPAN HARVEST

The May 20,1961 issue of the JAPAN TIMES carried 
Side by side

articles that caught our attention, 
purc-propaganda piece by Cubas’s Alzugaray and a report on a tour to 

Russia and its satellites by Y.M.C.A. Secretary, Kentaro Shiotsuki. The article by Cuba’s paid 
classify as Red Propaganda and pay 

Secretary who also is secretary of the W.C.C. World Student Christian Federation, catches our attention 
for he must be a Christian and therefore telling the truth. (To the Communist agit-prop apparatus, his 
word is worth a million paid agents !)

two
8page was aon

repre-
further attention, but the report by the Y.M.C.A.sentative we no

among Russia’s 220 million people that its democratic order and constitution. I 
would be amazing.

Regarding the 600,000 Baptists: who 
counted them? Jackob Zhidkov and 
Georgi Karpof?, Baptist ‘leaders.’ Major 
General Karpoft is head of the so-called 
Religion Section in the dreaded MVD 
headquarters (secret police). He
thus identified by confessed Russian spy (Communism).
Deribianin in LIFE magazine. But note 
the irony in the recent figures: After 
Shiotsuki visited the only Baptist Church any oath 
for / million people in Moscow, (main- Tojo, Hitler 
tained for brain-washing, show-window 4. Clergymen 
purposes for tourists) he says: “Every the 
year the number of baptized members 
is increasing.” In 1955， when the Asano, N.K. Kyodan minister who went
Russian Baptist leaders toured America 
they quoted 3 million Baptists in China, stated in July, 1957, in f,Ftt\uin
Russia. About 4 years ago when
Eleanor Roosevelt visited the

RUSSIAN CHURCHES 
The report by Shiotsuki reads: “"1 here 

80 million Greek Orthodox church 
members in East Europe with 30 million 
in Russia ...and 600,000 Baptists. 
Christians have freedom of raith and 
worship. Churches 
tions which are not controlled by the 
government • . and Christian priests 
the only 
government.

A LOOK AT FACTS 
A realistic look 

these four statements 
falsehoods, representing the 
line. Understand, Mr. Shiotsuki is not 
untruthful, he is 
victim of Red Propaganda, repeating 
what his Marxist secret police (NKVD)

shall keep all official state secrets; in 
exercising my duties I shall always act 
in the interests of the people (party 
members

are
the ‘people’）and 

with all my endeavor that my activties 
promote the strengthening and develop
ment of the Soviet People’s Republic

to itare see

the only institu- wasare

(——Church and 5/^/(?-Behind the Iron 
Curtain, pp. 96-7.) Does this exceed 

imposed 
Mussolini?

are
who are not paid by theones

clergy byever on
or

in fact subsidized by 
they

are
hard facts reveals 

undocumented 
current

at governments 
would starve to death. Rev. Junichi

communist or
are

Red
similar brainwashing trip Redon a to

a sincere, innocent
Sellar the 

ings, rent from their (stolen) church
offer-ministers existto on

same

An Unexcelled Display of Marxist-Leninist
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policy.” Just what is the current official 
Soviet Government policy toward Mr. 
Shiotsuki, his YMCA, his World 
Council of Churches led Student Chris
tian Federation and

published in London in February, 1957, 
which said: “These church leaders in 
Moscow stand like

atheistic education is to assist certain 
pupils in freeing themselves from reli
gions supertitions. This is not quite 
correct.

thea screen to give
have freedom, while 

^Without the 
has

impression that 
fact it i

we
Christianity?true is not so.very

government's permission . 
the right to preach the Word . . . for 
openly declaring this, I would receive 

of 25 years, which is 
than being thrown to the lions 
Russian Communists (from 1918 
1952) murdered 
members of the clergy, destroyed 88,874 
religions edifices, confiscated 4 billion 
dollars worth of church funds and 18，- 

acrcs of church property. Is 
this freedom of Religion?

inThe task of the school is not only to 
assist such individuals, but to make all 

May 20，1956，give the pupils immune to any religious views
which they might encounter in their cn- 

task of education vironment.” 
in a communistic country is to teach 
children to become atheists and irre-

.t

Let Radio Minsk, in a Byelorussian 
broadcast 
official answer:

“The number

no one
on

a sentence worseone
The communist broadcast complained 

that “films，radio, literature and the
active part in

to
exiled 255,078press should play 

the atheistic education of children.
all forms of reli- orconcilably hostile a moreto

The un-identified speaker ong»on. |
the Communist home radio described “The activities of the Church must be 

exposed in a merciless way.”special type of intoxicating 
He added that “the 

most important tasks of the schools in 
the communist upbringing of youth 
atheistic education, the forming in the 
minds of pupils of the materialistic 
world outlook and irreconcilability 
ward

religion 
spiritual liquor.

as a
900,000

EXPOSURE
One of the world’s hardest tasks is 

to convince innocent, liberal-minded 
Christians, intellectualists and opinion- 
makers in the mass-communication 
media that communists

are: Yet Japan YMCA secretary Shiotsuki 
wants to take Japanese youth 
similar brainwashing trip! Why?

on a

to-
manifestation o£ bourgeois 

ideology, including such a harmful
religion

just what
they say. We believe airplanes fly, boats 
sail, dogs bark, cats meow and rain falls 

. but after reading documents like the 
above, somehow 
rose-colored glasses and parrot half 
truths like “there is freedom of religion 
in communist countries, churches 
free from

any mean
General Bela Keraly, commander- 

in-chief of Hungary’s freedom 
fighters
column in the Japan Times, 
plctely refuting and denying the 
truthfulness of Mr. Shiotsukis 

report. He stated: “I 
generally agree with ‘Un-brain- 
washeds’ fact-filled letter.”

remnant of the past 
After emphasizing that “a future builder 
of Communism be a convinced atheist,” 
Radio Minsk said:

as

June 23, a 2 pagewrote on
manage to put com-

“What tasks should be set to the 
schools so that they 
practical way 
toward religion?

“Many people think that the task of

manifest in a 
their irreconcilable attitude

can YMCA
control, all isovernmentg(

and light•”sweetness
A letter smuggled out of Russia was

No matter where you Travel let SHARP do the planning!

BOOKINGS SOLICITED FOR 

ALL AIR LINES 

STEAMSHIP LINES
at

NO EXTRA COST

SHARP TRAVEL SERVICE
KOBE 3.5343 

P. O. Box 159
OSAKA 23-2587TOKYO 271-1451 

C. P.O. Box 1392
YOKOHAMA 2-4231 

P. O. Box 93

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
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BY ALL MEANS SAVE SOME

THE TOKYO CHRISTIAN CRU
SADE, May 6 through June 4, attracted
many thousands of people to the Metro
politan Gymnasium.

The nightly meetings, featuring
large (800 1000 voices) choir andto
an 80-piece symphony along with a team
of outstanding vocal and instrumental
soloists, many making decisionssaw
under the faithful ministry of Dr. Bob
Pierce (Sec ‘‘Summary Crusadeof
Results,” below.)

This evangelism with 
unusual interest factors and obvious

was mass

fruitfulness.
But, Dr. Pierce pointed out, 

“While evening meetings were the focal 
point and spearhead of any all-out effort

as

forreach the world’s largest city 
Christ, the Crusade is only properly
to

understood when all its various facets
egard what God didare considered. I r

among the pastors . . the students • • _ •
and through all the daytime meetings

whatbeing every bit as important 
He did in the
as as

night aftergymnasium
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ministered with Charles Magnuson and 
Jack Conner at Yasuda Gakuin.

At Och.nnomizu Student Center, at 
3 p.m., were Bill Bright, who directed 
the many-pronged evangelistic offensive 
among college and university students, 
Organist George Hahn and Sam Kama- 
leson.

An extremely unusual item―one 
which at first might 
from usual evangelistic activity一occur
red nt 3 p.m. in International Christian 
University where Ed Beck and another 
outstanding ex-collegiate, John Flack, 
conducted a

two played with the ICU squad, 
gave instruction—and also had oppor
tunity to speak, pass out literature and 
extend invitations to the nightly Crusade 
meetings.

And still the day’s agenda 
from exhausted (even i? 
team members were!).

At 3:20 a three-man team_Sam 
Wolgemuth, Jimmie McDonald and 
Howard Skinner—served 
Fukuso Gakuin at 4:15 Dr. Byron 
spoke at Tokyo Metropolitan University

.• Kundan Massey and Joon Gon Rim 
of Korea were in another meeting at the 
Waseda Student Center . . and Bill 
Bright and - John Flack still faced even
ing appointments at Nagasaki-ken To
kyo Dormitory and Aoyama University.

The 6:30 p.m. meeting in the Meiji 
Auditorium (Metropolitan Gymnasium) 

not, therefore, just

quite removedseem

unique ^basketball clinic.”
The

far
of thesome

Bunkaat

important
entity in itself but rather a glorious 
climax

was an

full, full day. Among the 
nearly 8,000 in attendance 
who had been contacted in the daytime 
sessions, and

to a
were many

doubt some of these 
or more coming 

gave the

no
the 200among

forward when Bob Pierce
By Rev. Ernest Kilbourne invitation.

Wherein lies the pattern? Obviously 
can’t always train big 1000-voice 

choirs and use full symphony orchestras. 
But we can try to “by all means save 
some.” We can reach out to schools 
and into offices and factories. . . .we can 

wholesome interests of many kinds 
(such as Ed Beck’s basketball skill and 
hobbies which we as missionaries and 
Japanese Christians have)…and 
can utilize Christian business and pro
fessional men coming to this much- 
visited country to reach 
Japanese counterparts for Christ.

“In all of this,” reminds Bob Pierce, 
“\ve must remember that it is God Who

attendance of 1400. Pianist Charles 
Magnuson teamed with Marimbist Jack 
Conner and Soloist Samuel ICamaleson

night. The Crusade 
and

‘package，’ we
be regarded 

What did the “package” include? A 
close look at it may 
better to understand the Crusade itself, 
but may reveal 
even a small church

such.must

for special musical ministry, while Bi
shop Thomas Mar Athanasius of India, 
Dr. Paul S. Rees, Dr. Richard C. Hal
verson and Dr. Pierce spoke throughout 
the day.

At 11

only helpnot us

which usepatterns
group oE churches 

orking together might follow.
typical clay’s schedule 

gives an idea of the scope of the total 
Crusade activities.

some
or

Dr. Ralph Byron, chief 
the famed “City of Hope”

A look weat a a.m.,
atsurgeon

cancer research and treatment center in 
Tokyo Dental of theirOn Friday, May 26, the Tokyo Cru

sade team met for prayer at 
(A group of business and professional 
men

California, spoke 
College.

At noon, Kundan Massey of Pakistan 
spoke
while Sam ICamaleson joined Organist 
Howard Skinner and Soloist Jimmie 
McDonald at Ghuo University.

At a special lunchen for Japanese 
businessmen, meanwhile, were Pianist 
Kurt Kaiser and Soloist Norman Nel-

at some
7:30

the Waseda Student Centerwho paid their 
Crusade for

way to the 
witness

atown
the increase. ‘Except the Lordgives

builcl the house, they labor in vain that 
build it.* Just doing all these things 
doesn’t guarantee spiritual success. But 
at least we can strive to redeem the time 

..to ask God to spark 
tion and open
…and to do all we’ll wish 
clone when 
face!”

person-to-person 
meeting in a similar meeting 

time.)
At 8:15 lanky Ed Beck, former All- 

American basketball player from the 
University of Kentucky, addressed a 
student

were at
the same

lmagina- 
doors of opportunity

our
meeting at Joshi-Gakuin. 

Sankei Hall,
newson.

hadfar fromAnd the day 
At 1 and 2:15 p.m. meetings, Faguc 

Springmann, bass soloist and professor 
of music at the University of Maryland,

the wea little later, 
scene of the last meeting of the All- 
Japan Pastors Seminar, for which 1700 
pastors registered with an average daily

Summer,1961

over.waswas
Lord face towe meet our

The end
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make it easier.Practice
Here is the standard form for writing 

letters: (It should be used every time!) 
A. Attention

As a faith missionary your support is 
raise basically 3 ways:
1. Deputation (on furlough)
2. Publication (your society’s maga

zine)
3. Circular letters (this 

ferred to “form” letters)
While working with Child Evangelism 

lessons were learned: 
required to have 

and addresses of those who

can

I. Interest 
D. Desire 
A. Action 
Attention'.
There 4 ways to get it: 
1.Little

is prename

Fellowship 
Each missionary
500

some
paragraph, or anarrative—awas

most, two paragraphs. 
Example: **1

names
a Christian now/* 

announced the former Buddmst grand- 
moihcr the moment she arrived back

promised prayer support. But the truth 
was that many of these had quit pray
ing and the missionaries 
selves in a difficult situation financially.

discovered that in every 
where support was inadequate, the fault 
lay in the prayer letter:1.Letters weren’t 
sent out often enough or 1.When they 
clid send letters, they were not interest
ing.

found them-
home from her visit to Nagoya.. and 
then telling the story.
2. Startling statement—this doesn’t
have

It continueeasewas

be world-shaking, just enough 
to catch the attention. The above is

to

also an example of this. Another 
ample of a startling statement at the 
beginning of your letter: “A sea of 
black umbrellas! This is the sight that 
greets us every rainy morning 
step out of the cki (train station) 
our way t〇…
3. Re h tori cal question—warm and 
personal. Must not be insulting, critical,

harsh. Example: “Where were you 
Tuesday, January 17? 

Were you praying? We feel 
someone was!…
4. Bit of dialogue―Two persons talk
ing together. Maybe four 
Here’s an example: “I’m a Christian 
now,” announced the former Buddhist 
grandmother the moment she arrived 
back home. ‘‘You arc?’’ said her 
daughter, 'How did that happen?’…. 
You
then tell about it, explaining where you 
heard it etc.

This atiention step is most important, 
you do not attract your reader's at

tention in this very first paragraph 
sentence, you probably won’t get him at

cx-

ad-Every missionary’s support 
the basis: of: 

adjusted mailing list 
2. a better letter.

was
justed on

as wean
on

The mailing list is important! Quote 
Larry Ward: “World Vision’s maili-_ 
list is hardest in the world 
ofl” Get

olto get
big a mailing list as you oras

at 11 A.M. oncan.
There arc three ways to cull a mailing 

list legitimately:
1. Every
class mailing so you 
your addresses current, (once a year 
is good). In the U.S.A. you 
a special postal form for this. Keep 
your list alive.
2. On furlough 
these people personally as possible.
3. If they write you and request to be 
removed from your mailing list, you

include in

certain

in a while do a first- 
are sure to keep

once
sentences.

can use

contact as many of
this introduction, andas anuse

your letter 
don’t wish to receive

might wish 
sometime: “If you 
my letter, please let

to
If

know”. But do 
make the mistake of writing: if 

you want to receive my letters, please 
know.” Don’t do this

orme
Fり。not "d; all.

Some do’s and don’ts to remember foriflet even
the first paragraph:
1.Don’t start with 
possibly like tins: 
common phrases in Japan is ‘sumi- 
masen’ which means ‘I’m sorry，....” 
This would be

include a stamped card for them 
If you drop the

you
to return.
those who don’t respond you will drop 
people who intended to reply, but just 
didn’t.

apology, except 
One of the most

of annames

excellent beginning, 
apologize, do it in the 

Interest step instead ot m the Attention

mailing list into three 
Use 3〃 by 5〃 cards for this.

Divide your an
If you mustparts:

1.Very small segment of those you 
know people
who will resent any mention of money 

of Catholics etc.

unsaved. They step.
2. You may begin a letter with from 
four to six lines of good, fresh poetry.
3. Don’t stick a Bible

arcare

criticismany
2. Active list——This willinclude those at the begin

ning. Don’t start with the verse, but 
instead, include it. This makes it more 
a part. Word your first 
around a Bible verse for example, 
include it in the first paragraph. An 
example of this is the letter that began 
about the

verse
who arc giving, writing, etc. Mark their 
cards accordingly with date and gift, etc. 
and separate these 
3.Inactive list—these are the cards you 
have left. Send letters less often to 
these, perhaps only 
You will want 
monthly or bi-monthly.
How to write the letter:

For most missionaries it is hard work. 
If a person only played a piano 
a month, it would not be easy cither.

ぐ;
sentenceout.

or

once or twice a year, 
to write the active list of black umbrellas!sea

Beneath these umbrellas 
women, and children of this land 
whom Christ referred in the

い the men,
to

great
commission which He gave to us:. ...to 

continued page 30
once
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maw mmm
by Kurt Ribithe fifth largest nation 

in the world. How does its Protestant 
mission work rate in the light of the 
total world picture of missions? And 
how does the number of its Christians, 
Christian workers and churches com- 

with such countries

Japan is now
I-.

than foreign Christian workers. In 
South America, 9 of the 14 countries, 

foreign than native work- 
in the Middle East, all countries, 

except Egypt, Lebanon and Syria, have
than native

whose foreign missionary staff 
numbers the native Christian workers 
have progressed less in the indigeniza- 
tion of the Christian church than the 
ones who have a lamer native than for
eign staff. In this respect it is interesting 
to note that all countries in Africa, 
cept the northern states of Algeria, 
Libya, Morocco, Tangier, have more 
national than foreign workers. All In
donesian Islands report 
foreign workers. All countries in Asia, 
except Pakistan, Malaya and Thailand, 
have more national workers than for
eign missionaries.13 of the 20 Latin 
American countries have more native

out-

Korca, register 
ers.

as morepare
Formosa, or the Philippines?

A comparison of the mission fields in 
their larger geographical setting 
reveal that Africa, with the exception 
of the 5 northern countries, has by far 
the best ratio of Christians and Chris-

will more foreig 
workers.

According to the ratio of 
foreisn staff, the order would be 
follows: Central Africa's and Indonesia’s

n missionaries
cx-

andnative
as

tian workers to the population of any 
large mission 
Christians is twice that of the Far East,- 
and its Christian worker ratio is four 
times better. Africa has about 40

of the world’s Protestant foreign 
missionaries, and 50 percent 
national workers, and 30 per cent of 
the Protestant Christians on all foreign 
fields.

national workers outnumber the mission
aries 8:1; in East Amca 6:1;South Asia 
5:1; West ALrica 4:1;Central Alrica 
314:1; the Far East 214:1; the Middle 
East, Latin and South America 2:1 
each; South-East Asia 1:1. In North

native thanIts ratio offield area. more

per
cent

of all

Ratio of Christians 
population

Ratio of Missionaries 
to population

Ratio—Native Workers 
to population

1. Falkland Islands
2. Polynesia
3. Micronesia
4. Bcligian Congo
5. British Guiana
6. Uniola of S. Africa
7. Angola
8. N. Rhodesia
9. Madagascar 

10. Uganda

Ratio— Ratio—
Workers Christians 
to pop. to pop.

to

1.Falkland Island 1:1(89%) 
1:2(35%) 
1-2(41%) 
1:3(37%) 
1:3(35%)

1. Falkland Islands
2. Brahamas
3. British Guiana
4. British Honduras 1:2,485

1:1*18
1:640

1:371 
1:602 
1:69-1 
1:814
1:914 5. Union of S. Africa 1:2,562 5. Polynesia

1:2,609 6. Brit. Honduras 1:3(33%)
1:2,958 7. Union, S. Africa 1:3(31%)

1:3(30%)
1:3,444 9. British Guiana 1:3(30%)

1:4(2-!%)

S., C., W., and 
E. Africa 
Indonesia 
Latin America 
Far East 
South America 
South Asia 
South-East Asia 
Middle East 
North Africa

2. Bahamas
1:1,772 
1:6,608 
1:7,213 
1:9,877 
1:9,640 

1:15,100 
1:24,687 
1:42,387 
1:75,142

The ratio given above of Christian 
workers to the population is a combined 
ratio of native and foreign staff. In 
order to estimate the present strength 
of Christianity in a given mission field, 
tms combined ratio would have to be 
considered together with the ratio of 
Christians

1:13 1:1,192 3. Jamaica
*4. Micronesia1:21

1:21
1:29 1:1,054 6. Malancsia

1:1,125 7. N. Rhodesia
1:1,157 8. Polynesia
1:1,241 9. New Guinea
1:1,45410. Panama Republic 1:3,643 10. Melanesia

1:32
1:74 1:3,117 8. Trinidad

1:357 
1:590 

1:7,752 1:28,368 65. Egypt
1:33.543 66. Colombia
1:36,064 67. JAPAN
1:37,H3 68. Fr. Sudan 
1:39,732 69. Pakistan

1:152,539 81.Somalia
1:157,M3 82. Turkey 
1:162,642 83. Fr. Morocco
1:186,15*1 8七 Algeria
1:2*14,100 85. Senegal
1:301,126 86. Niger
1:342,000 87. Span. Morocco 
1:363,222 88. Tuncsia
J:494,9-10 89. Arabia

90. Libya

1:210
1:219
1:248
1:277
1:311

1:22,690 52. Argcniina
1:2*M83 53. Uruguay
1:24,69154. JAPAN 
1:28,277 55. Fr. Guinea
1:28,736 56. Madagascar
1:88,554 81.Arabia

1:123,004 82. Libya
1:172.300 83. Iran
1:199,945 84. Senegal
1:231,485 85. Egypt
1:263,485 86. Nepal
1:494,210 87. Indonesia
1:934,000 88. Iraq

1:1,867,500 89. Turkey
90. Fr. Morocco 1:2,140,779 90. Somalia,

60. Mexico
61. Egypt
62. JAPAN
63. Jordan 
(H. Paraguay

1H,212
1:V57
1:6,6-48
1:7,273
1:7,400
1:7,702

1:10,101
1:17,785
1:18,413
1:20,754

81. Thailand
82. Pakistan
83. Tangier
84. Iran
85. Arabia
86. Nepal
87. Algeria
88. Iraq
89. Tuncsia

the population. But in 
the future potential of 

the church in a mission field, one would 
have to compare only the ratio of its 
national workers with the percentage of 
the Christian community. For it would 
be safe to

to
order to estimate

that the countriesassume no missionaries
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means that Japan gets a fair share of 
the worlds missionaries. However, the 
number of national Christian workers 
in Japan makes up only 214% and falls 
much below Japan’s population ratio of
7%.

this good native worker ratio lies the 
potential for future progress of the in
digenous church. Lack o£ this potential 
in J^an and Formosa, coupled with a 
low percentage of Christians to the po
pulation, gives no promise to speedy and 
sudden progress in fuiurc years, 
pccially is this true in Formosa, where 
Christian

Africa it is the reverse—native workers
outnumbered by missionaries 1:11, 

which is indicative of the difficulty of 
the work and the painfully small results. 
That whole

arc

with 23 million peo
ple has only 274 workers, and less than 
3000 Christians.

area

THE FAR EAST 
This is evident also when

Es-
The Table above shows Japan in 

comparison with other countries. The 
numbers on the left indicate the relative 
position of each country among the 90 
Mission Fields, and shows Japan’s 
position in comparison with countries of 
the highest and lowest Christian ratio.

Of the 90 Mission Fields of the world 
an rates the 62nd country in the ratio 
native workers to the population; 

54th in regards to the ratio of mission
aries to the population; and 67th in the 
percentage of Christians to the popula
tion.

we compare
Japan with its neighbouring Asian 
countries. (See Table at the end). In 
the Far East, the Philippines show the 
best overall Christian strength with the 
largest percentage of Christians and the 
highest ratio of 
workers. Korea’s ratio of native vvork-

to be stillprogress
heavily dependent on work done by for
eign
Formosa
of us who have heard ex-China mission-

see ms

This condition inmissionaries.
surprise to thosemay come as a

and foreign arics say that work among the Chinese 
rewarding. Korea 

can also boast of 5300 churches while 
Japan's 4000 churches and “Dendosho” 

hardly comparable in side nncl vigor, 
or vitality.

What is evidently Japan’s and For
mosa's greatest need is 
—and
We would do well to step up 
ing programs for 
qualified and dedicated Christian 
workers.

native
is andeasier more

Jap
of

is a close second to the Philippines, 
but proportionately Korea has only half 

many missionaries. The good 
of native workers

ers

ratioas arc
the population in 

the Philippines and Korea is indicative 
advanced stage of indigeniza- 

Japan. Although 
Korea’s population is only 1/4 that of 
Japan, it has almost 
workers

to

of a more 
tion than in Formosa

and more 
national Christian workers.

more
Japan’s 9314 million people make up 

6% of the total population of Ope 
Mission Fields. And Japan’s 2590 mis
sionaries make 
Protestant foreign missionaries, which

or more
n our train-

many native 
Japan. For every Christian 

worker in Japan, Korea has three. In

well-trained,as more
7% of the worldsUP as

96 of
Christians 

to pop.

Ratio— 
Foreign 

to Native

Ratio—Native Ratio—native
Sc foreign 

workers to
Yr. of 

Opening
Church

Members
Christian

Community
Native

Workers
Foreign
Mission.PopulationCountry workers to

pop- pop-
Japan 
Philippines 
South Korea 
Formosa 
Hong Kong

1859 93,406,830 
21，000,000 
25，120,174 
7,647,703 
2,340,000

266,652 
1，791，556 

293,806 
73.393 
55,237

2,590 1：1A376,357 
3,721，019 

Smj77 
252,760 
100,000

0AQ%
17.72%
3.36%
3.30%
七27%

3,783
2,992
3,357

1:24,691 
1: 7,018 
1： 7,482 
1:20,393 
1： 9,360

1:14,656 
1: 5,576 
1: 6,654 
1:10,505 
1: 4,727

1899 774 1:4
1884 1:8418
1865 353 1:1375

2-451807 250 1:1
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this gave Kanzo the right to speak with 
fervor of the merits of “bushido” (the 

of the warrior). The fact that 
“Chonan” (older 

brother) having three brothers and one 
is significant. Chonan have great 

responsibility in Japanese households 
governed by Confucian principles.

His mother 
ing Japanese 
attributed his zest for hard work to her.

rhe Founder of the Mukyokai Movements

way 
Uchimura was a

sister

typical hard work- 
and Uohimura

was a 
woman

From his parents and grandparents 
“Uchimura learned the Confucian 
virtu re of unconditional loyalty to one’s 
superiors, personal humility, and finan
cial independence.”

At the age of thirteen Uchimura 
began the study of English at the Gai- 
koku Gogaku (Foreign Language 
School) and this 
a valuable tool, but a link with the very 
culture that

prove not onlywns to

r challenging the Japa- 
way of life. At sixteen, Uchimura 

entered the Sapporo Agriculture School, 
later to become the Hokkaido Imperial 
University. It 
had his first contact with the foreigner’s 
religion, Christianity. He 
diary of this first contact:

“One Sunday morning a schoolmate of mine 
whether I would not go with him 

to a certain place in the foreigner's quarter, 
where 
a tall
upon an elevated place, flinging his arms and 
twisting his body in all fantastic manners, to 
all which admittance

was
nese

by Alvin Hammond
here that Uchimurawas

Uchimura Kanzo was a Christian leader of outstanding ability who lived during °fone in hiswrote
the greatest periods of change known to Japan. Nationalism，anti-joreignism, and scepticism

Yet, undaunted, taking pen in hand and using 
statement he bepan theonly indigenous movement that the Japanese

thestronger in his day than in 
rhetorical device of the 
church has \nown.

ours.
asked me

sing, andcan hear a pretty 
with a long beard shout and howl

womanshould be honestlythe weaknesses of the present day Mu\yo\ai
of the writings of the movement’s jottnder have convinced 

that he was searching for essential Ncu> Testament Christianity.

Of movementcourse 
recognized ; but 
many

a reexamination

frcc.M3was
thing of beauty and maturity in its own 

awkward and
At first reluctant, Uchimura later be

came persuaded and committed himself 
to the new

chose Jonathan 
because it

Temple Beils Rang Unchallenged

In Japan the bloody period of the 
purging of Christianity with its over 
35,000 martyrs was followed by

of seclusion enforced by 
of the Tokugawas. 

During this time the culture of a feudal 
society
based on hierarchy 
into the Japanese spirit, and the Bud
dhist temple bells rang unchallenged 
throughout the land. This 
molding period in which the refinement 
of the Nara court, the code of the feudal 
warrior, the distinctive Japanese 
wmch had separated itself from しhinese 
form, in fact all of the best that had 
preceded, was synthesized and made 
integral part of the whole wmch came 
to be know as the spirit of Yamato (the 
spirit of Japan). The die had been 
cast; the Japanese personality had been 
formed.

environment, but 
sensitive child as it faced the rude clash

an
faith in June of 1878. Uchi- 

his “Christianand clatter o£ the Western world. 
Japan in

time became one 
modern nations of the vvcwld. But 

solutions

asmura
amazing short period of 

with the bustling
over an symbolic of thewasname

friendship of Jonathan for David. 
Disillusionment came when Uchimura

200 years 
the strong reign no

found to the. innerwereeasy
struggle of her personality. Outwardly 
peace had been made; inwardly the 
conflict raged on, and 
picked up their pens 
resolve these inner battles of the soul

witnessed a foolish display of deno
minational rivalry upon the part of a 
Methodist missionary. This experience 
embittered him against the sectarianism 
of Western Christianity.4

solidified, behavior patterns 
etched deeply

was
were

of ability 
in efforts

men
to

thewas
Foreign Studentwith pen and ink.

Into this age of transmission was born 
Uchimura Kanzo (1861—1930), a 
soldier’s son, who became teacher and 
writer, taking up the task of expressing 
Japanese
accurately that he became the symbol of 
the age. His writings 
ative of the cultural conflict undergone 
by the Japanese personality in the Meiji 
Era. An examination o£ these writings 

they
day should help
understand the Japanese personality.

In 1884 Uchimura set sail for America
art with high hopes and great expectations 

only to be again disillusioned. The land 
he thought 
much that was pagan; cursing was heard 
more often than prayers. Racial dis
crimination caused him no little concern. 
Pleasanter experiences also came into his 
life in the United States. Quaker 

ympathctic with ms reli
gious views, and President Julius H. 
Seelyc o£ Amherst College, where Uchi- 

studied, deeply touched his life 
with his deep insight and kindness.

After his return home to Japan Uchi- 
several years teaching in 

was while he was 
the Dai Ichi Koto Chu

Christian” containedwas
boldly andreactions soan

represent-were

friends were s
handed down to us inas are our

Perry's Challenge appreciate andus to

black ships of Commo
dore Matthew Perry steamed into 
Sagami

The muraominous

and beckoned to Japan 
her doors and a startled nation

tosea
The Son of a Soldieropen

reluctantly complied. Fourteen years 
later a culturally awakening Japan 

(Meiji Era 1868-

spent
public schools. It 
teaching
Gakko in Tokyo that the famous 
incident of his failure to bow to the 
Imperial Rescript occurred. The newly 
issued Kyoiku Chokugo (Imperial

mura
Before considering the work of his 

pen let’s first consider the 
nium. Kanzo Uchimura

,Uchi- 
born the

a “bushi” (feudal soldier) in 
1861. His father, Yoshiyuki Uchimura 
was

atman
began a new era 
1912). It was a time of questioning 
about the perfection of the mold that 
had made the Japanese personality a

was
ofson

an advisor to a feudal lord. Perhaps rc-
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ly, Occidentals appear to be very rude to 
Orientals, seeing that the foremcr treat the 
delicate questions of souls as they treat all 
other questions. Psychologically, as far as the 
East is from the West, 
removed from Occidentals.’’7

script on education) demanded that all 
teachers and students bow before the 
Emperor’s signature. Thinking this a 
compromise to his Christian convictions, 
Uchimura describes his feelings at this 
time:

it. Calling himselfpatience
a friend of America he decried the

to master

patrornizing attitude toward Japan. In 
all these things he only reflected the 
unspoken thoughts of his people.

far arc Orientalsso

Hesitating in doubt, I took a safer course for 
Christian East is Eastand in the august 

presence of 60 professors and over one thou
sand students, I took my stand and did not 
bow I ”

my conscience, Mu\yo\ai Movement
And in another essay:
“The life is work, says the Occidental; the 

life is rest, says the Oriental. The life is 
action, says the West; the life is being, 
the East. ‘Hurry, be quick, and make yourself 
and the world happy, and that in the shortest 
possible time/ says the representative West. 
‘You arc happy already, if you but know your- 
sclf. Believe and all will be well/ 
representative East.”

Perspective is what Uchimura sought.
it really

was, and its products for thier actual 
worth. There 
the genuineness of the progress offered 
in technology, but did the West have a 
right to teach Japan in spiritual matters? 
Uchimura thought not, and boldly 
denounced the hypocrasy of the mate
rialistic Occident. But, being sensitive, 
he also sought approval and friendship. 
He lived in a “shame culture” where 
society’s sanctions are the judge, and 
sought to find approval for Japan in the 
world society it 

consciousness

The reconciliation of his inner con
found for Uchimura inflicts was

uproar and 
force to resign. Embit

tered, Uchimura turned to writing and 
in this field that he found him

self and ably expressed the working of 
the Japanese spirit.

This naturally created 
Uchimura

“Japancsc-ChristianUy”，and he is best 
known as the founder of the Mu-Kyokai 

(Church-lcss Christianity). 
Although repudiated by the majority of 
church leaders Mu-kyokai has grown 

indigenous flower of 
Japan. It is the only form of Chris
tianity which has done

it is a Christianity stripped of 
Western additives, and to quote the 
words o£ an editorial in a leading church 

“the

an
was says

movement
it was

rapidly as ansays the

This is be-so.
II He tried to the West causesee as

A Fiery Pen' mistake aboutwas no
original single 

yet made by Japan
magazine, 
contribution 
world Christianity.

mostA voluminous writer, Uchimura's 
complete works constitute 20 volumes 
of several hundred pages each and 
cover in topic almost every major 
political, social and religious problem of 
his day. In 1893 he published his first 
books, Consolation Of A Christian and 
Search Ajter Peace, which 
received outselling other Christian 
books. In 1895 Uchimura wrote

as to

The uniqueness of Uchimura was “his 
conception of himself as a Christian 
Samurai, loyal to both Christian and 

In the Hebrews 
with

Japanese heritage. 
Uchimura much insaw commonwellwere
the Japanese. In Paul, the apostle, he 
envisioned the spirit of a Samurai; 
Christ
and the Mediator between God and

who

two
made all things to allentering.

of things Japanese 
beset Uchimura and all his countrymen 
who

was men,was nowEnglish books, Japan And l he Japanese 
(redded, Representative Men of Japan, 
in 1908) and How 1 Became A Chris
tian. The latter circulated

A
man, East and West, and the 
resolved the conflicts of Kanzo Uchi
mura. This his pen declared in 
uncertain terms.

Those who knew him best describe 
Uchimura
sentcials of Christianity, and defending 
the principle of the 
(divinely appointed assembly of be
lievers) against the authority-usurping 
churches.

one
sensitized to the displacement 

of their peaceful world by the imported 
industrial revolution with its disturbing 
Western ideologies. The indiscriminate 
mixing of Western ways with Eastern 
was resented, and reactions set in against 
the doctrines of the West. Christian

wereonly in
the United States but in Europe also.

His articles of secular nature appeared 
in several magazines and in a popular 
liberal

not
no

seeking for theas a man es-From 1898-1900newspaper.
Uchimura edited The Tokyo Indepen
dent and his fiery articles also found 

the major daily 
One such article

ecclessiatrue
Uchimura first distinguished between 
universal Christianity and the secular 
Western isms that accompanied it.

entrance into news-
boldly

over
papers, 
critical of Japa

was
politics and 

15,000 copies sold the first clay. 
Uchimura’s talents seemed best

nese
In Uchimura’s words:own

ex- O/2 Buddhism uChristianity is not an institution, a church
dogma，

nor theology ; neither is it a book, the biblc, 
nor even the words of Christ. Christianity is 
a person, a living person, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, ‘the

pressed in religious journalism, and his 
Seisho No Kcnkyu (Bible Study) was 
very successful with 
circulation monthly in 1928. The Japan 
Christian Intelligencer, published 
English, conveyed Japanese 
Westerners for

or churches; neither is it creed,“Tlic enemies of Christianity 
dhism and Confucianism. The

not Bud- 
cncmics of

arc

4000 copies inover Christianity
Commercialism, French Indiffcrcntism, Russian 
Nihilism, German Nictxschcism and Trcitsch- 
keism, and other hateful and horrible isms of 
the Western origin.”

His defense of cherished Japanese 
traditions was just 
reaction to the evil influences from the 
West. Although a “Yaso” (rabid 
follower of Jesus), Uchimura defended 
the benevolent teachings of Buddha.

enemy of Buddhism ? Not 
Christianity represent the war-

Amcrican Hedonism, Englisharc

yesterday, today, and for
ever*. If Christianity is not this, the 
present living He, it is nothing. I go directly 
to Him, and 
and bishops and other useful and useless 
officers."

samein
life to 

years with pointed
inner

two through Churches and popesnot
and lively remarks.
丁he style o£ Uchimura 

rhetorical device of the 
which presented a vivid word picture 
in order to catch the reader’s interest. 
Not

hisstrong asthe aswas 
overstatement After a vigorous life of contending 

for truth Uchimura at last found perfect 
He was laid to rest on thepeace.

ing of March 28,1930• On his tomb- 
inscription earlier

morn-
a systematic writer, he 

best in driving home a short simple 
argument with emotionally punctuated 
words, 
but

hiswas at
“Christianity 

sq? To make 
like West, and make it an enemy of Buddhism, 
a religion of love and non-rcsistancc, is the 
greatest possible misrepresentation that can be 
made of it.”

stone 
written by himself: 
“ I for Japan 
Japan for the World 
The world for Christ 
And all for God.”

appears an

Many doubted his consistency 
. doubted his forthright honesty
in declaring the feelings of the Japanese 
soul.

none

A pacifist, Uchimura caused 
sternation to foreign triends by acclaim
ing such militaristic codes

containing principles needed by the 
undisciplined Occident. Proud of the 
expressive vernacular of his country he 

pbraided missionaries who lacked the

con-
Occidcntals emphasize differences; Orientals 

analysts; Oricn- 
eager to ask 

believe just as

just how extensiveWe have yet to 
the influence of Uchimura shall be

see
agreements. Occidentals 
tals bushidoare onas

synihesists. Occidentals 
the question： Why do you 
wc d。？ Orientals refrain from asking such 
a quc«ion knowing that all 
mentally believe the

the Church in Japan; for though the 
prophet’s body is yet in the tomb his 
spirit lives 
pen.

arc asnot

through the work of hisontrue men funda- 
thing. So, naiural- usame
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TOKYO CHRISTIAN CRUSADE APPRAISAL
by the Commission On Modern Evangelism (C.O.M.E.)

assured that all on official executive 
who assented 

of faith The

its ofTicial committees and 
who arc well known 

liberals, pro-Shiiitoists, nco-orlliodox 
and an(i-cvangclical pastors 
arics?..

permitsAt the final reception held for mis
sionaries by World Vision, the Tokyo 
Christian Crusade evangelist, Dr. Bob 
Pierce expressed surprise and 
of hurt

onwere
committees were men mento
a conservative statement 
7 point Y.F.C. world Congress statement 

the lack of real cooperation of faith is on the Youth For Christ 
by the general missionary body in Japan Magazine masthead. Rev. Koji Honda's
in backing his meetings Many mission- stated platform is based
aries expressed their opinions concern-

explanation

mission-or
a sense

Why did the Japan YFC World 
Congress
imperfections, in 1953 enlist llic sup
port of 90% of evangelical missionaries 
and Pierce’s Crusade only 10% Who 
has changed?

3.at
Evangelism with all of itsOil

II Tim.on
3:16.

The 1956 Tokyo Billy Grahaming this and it seems some 
their behalf.

cam- 
he usedtheis in order 

The following appraisal 
men on

statement was onepaign
prepared in London,1955. It read:*

*'In my evangelistic campaigns I have 
made the basis of fellowship:
(I) AVc will have 
initlcc who does not

on II. COLLABORATING WITH THOSE OF 
CONFLICTING CONVICTIONSwas

the COMMISSION ON 
MODERN EVANGELISM (C.O.M.E.) 
a group of pro-mass evangelism, anti
compromise Japan 
have all had experience i 
gel ism for
a nationwide strategy of cflective 
gelism using all modern methods, 

and media to preach the gospel, 
train disciples and instruct believers.

by
In America where evangelicals were 

encouraged over ihc victory of the movie 
“Operation Abolition” in exposing the 
pro-Communist leanings of some 
leaders, World Vision’s leading of 
conservative Japanese pastors into work
ing with the NCC here is shocking. 
One pastor said,

“We who have left the NCC Kyodan 
for doctrinal reasons are psycliologiailly 
pressured by 
work with tlicsc same liberals.. If vfc 

fellowship with NCC-Kyoclan 
pastors* conferences, cat with them, 

and evangelize together with them, why 
not join them and get it done、vith?” 
Ironically an evangelical group 

financed by evangelicals* sacrificial mis
sionary money deliberately helped lead 
evangelicals back into the Liberal group 
they originally 
Kyodan is in fact 
is it that they do not have 
vativc school?

com-any
accept the deity 

of Christ,、vliich includes Ili.s Virgin 
Kirth, His vicarious ntoncmcnl, Mis 
bodily rcssurcciion. (2) Ho must believe 
in the fall of

no man on

whomissionaries
N.C.C.in mass evan-

ten years They proposeover If he does notman.
eva li bel ieve that, lie is wrong in every oilier

accept 
fellowship 

with liim in evangelism.. I am not 
talking about the orgnnizntional set-up 
for a church, but 
evangel ism for Jesus Christ.” (T.C. 
Cook, BILLY GRAHAM IN LONDON) 
The Japan Protestant Centennials 

(JPC) official statement was *'We believe 
the only infallible, in

spired Word of God, our only rule of 
Faith and practice.”

In 1957 Dr. Pierce affirmed before 
three witnesses

willarea. If any good 
tho.se two points

man 
we canmeans

againWorld Vision to•ground forcommonI. NO STATEMENT OF FAITH

A mood of mutual suspicion during 
the Crusade, we feel, was caused partly 
because of the lack of a clear-cut state-

mencan
at

ment of faith. The feeling seemed 
to be,

We know

in the Bible as

•shouldn’t work yoked 
thcr with llic liberal N.C.C., but 
:ve us just this 

to get into places
otherwise. But don’t worry: the mess
ages will be straight.”

Taiwan’s Dr. James R. Graham calls 
this policy “Expedience rather than 
Obedience.” Were the Tokyo Christ- 

Crusade leaders defending the idea 
that it is right to do wrong in order 
to get a chance to right ? Prayer power 
was neutralized. Deep division and 
confusion

we
togcl
forgi
their

once as、vc use 
we couldn’t that it would be a good 

idea to have such a published statement 
of taith if he

out of. If the NCC-came
hyso conservative, w

one conser-to Osaka and Tokyo. 
However, this was not carried out. Why?

this very question that also 
provoked AN APPEAL OF LOVE by 
Evangelist Yamanaka and Professor 
Yanagita to the Crusade. Their 
struclive suggestions 

“I. That World Vision clarify its posi
tion by publically declarinir its .state
ment of faith, iiiciudintr tiie Scripture’s 
infallibility.
2. That this slnlmcnt of faith be

came

It was The typical missionary attitude is: 
“、Vith only i/2 of 1% of Japan Chris
tian, 1 hesitate to publically criticize 
the Crusade for it did train ‘seekers and 
present the daiins of Christ nightly. 
However I c;1111101 go along with the 
compromise of mi.xint; fundamcntnlisls 
and liberals in this effort. It under-

、vit- 
who

lan
eon-

three:were

caused, making coopera-was
tion impossible for many. 

For example,
cuts my work, my stand mul 
ness. It is being uniaitliful to i 
sent me and support me to 
them here.”

[iny 
these 
represent

large Mission’s 
official stated policy is that all mission
aries ..• _

one
wholelicartcdly approved and signed by 
all incinbcrs of all commit tees of the 
T.C. Crusade. Those who do 
wholchearCcdly approve and sign this 
must be excluded from all coimnittccs.

of Dr. W. I-I.Docs this statement 
Horton in his book, “Toward a Reborn 
Church” (page 30-31)explain this 
situation?

I do not believe the leaders of 
change

‘shall, in all joint undertakings, parti
cipate only in such evangelistic efrorts 

other spiritual ministries 
sponsored entirely by 
and

not

or as arc 
individuals 3. That only those who approve and 

i tliis statement of faith be accepted 
cooperative evangelism of World

groups holdings to (he fuiid- 
amcntal doctrines of the Christian faith

or
uto the ccuincnicnl

the feelings or allay tlic suspicio 
these Conservative Evangel icnls 
ficicndy to brimr flicni fully

the World Council in ll>c 
near future. But th 
things which may 
conciliation possible: one, keep 
personal touch with the evangelical 
leaders, answering 
tious criticism、vith patience 
with scorn; and two, conduct evan
gelistic campaigns and meetings with 

earnestness which their rivals connot 
fail to respect and a constant willing- 

particular
gelistic projects. A generation " 
(olcrmu, rc.spcclfiil relations might 
actually lend to unity, since there is 
an almost invariable historic, la、v that

less

niovcmcMit canVision.”concerning llic Word of God and the 
Person of ofMS

Lord Jesus Christ and 
of the Holy Spirit, as revealed in the 
Holy Scriptures.”

Paradoxically, World Vision’s inclusi- 
catalyist” policy excluded this 

large evangelical Mission. Only 4 
of 155 mission groups officially 
operated—The Navigators, The Oriental 
Missionary Society, Youth for Christ 
and World Vision with

We believe that if every evangelical 
missionary and pastor had been solicited 
in this

our suf- 
iiiio the

フ5 % would have I.M.C. orway, over
agreed if their names would be kept 
confidential. The following three ques
tions conclude our stand

1. If all the men cooperating 
World Vision Committees arc not in 
fact neo-orihodox liberals but truly 
evangelicals, then why was not the 
evangelical faith dearly explicated and 
published and all cooperating ministcr.s 
and churches asked to publicaUndorsc 
this faith?
2. Is it Sccriptually 
lo be “camious” of 
niem like World Vision which 
lo publish an official 
for llic

can do two 
c furihcr re-VlStlC III

inout
this point:onco- their somctinics cap-

nnd not
Oil

total of 30a
of 2,600 Japan missionaries. 

OTHER CRUSADES 
While C.O.M.E. members served 

the P.T.L., Y.F.C., N.L.L., Graham, 
Honda and other city-wide campaigns 
they knew that others would 
with all their evangelistic plans, but they

anout

evan- 
of such

ness to collaborate onon
morally wrong 

as unknown
or

move-
refused

^ , state川cm of faith
Tokyo Christian Crusade

not agree
becomeevangelistic niovcinenls 

scparatistic in tlic second generation.and
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that all mis-At least, tolerance should he tried in 
this critical lest ease.”

Such irresponsible 
is inexcusable, and the implications of 
such a statement 
ing. How could 
hands with 
victions ?

It is not hard to 
sionarics* budgets in Japan arc reduced 
by the amount of money which Chris
tian people send through World Vision 
rather than to their 
Long lasting projects—schools, camps, 
student centers—js well 
rural evangelistic crusades 
curtailed by lack of response 
sionary's plea for help.

But World Vision

follow-up program 
nl churches so that they 
own materials and methods, brings n 
still deeper 
hearts of the evangelical in Japan 
toward the long-lasting results of the 
Tokyo Christian Crusade.

WHAT IS OUR POSITIVE CONCLUSION T

to the individu- 
their

sec over
can use

of the pulpituse
of concern into thesense

threateningly reveal- 
join hearts and 

who hold such

own missionaries.
we

con-men urban andas
too oftenare
to a mis-

111. USE OF THE LORD，S MONEY AND 
TALENT

1. Japan's door to evangelism is still 
wide open, PRAISE THE LORD!
2. We

beseems to
Since Dr. Pierce believers in work

ing through nationals and not mis- 
sion.aries, and since 
arics and pastors agree, why 
Japanese evangelist (i.c. Honda, Ushio, 
Yamanaka, etc.) used 
gelist? Why so few Japanese soloists 
son it leaders (i.e. Majima, Maekawa, 
Sukigara) but instead almost everything 
in English by foreigners? Was it 
thrifty stewardship 
from the States and keep them in 
luxury level hotels (instead of free board 
in missionaries homes) when Japan is 
especially blessed with outstanding 

both Japanese and mission
sing meaningfully in the

contemptuous of missionary opinions.
generally

easily be ignored 
patronized. Year in and year 
sionary life 
ted nor is there

travail and

every legitimate means 
evangelism 
’’ while it

must use
of personal, group, and 

by all
is called “day.
3. We

Knowing that missionaries are 
poor they

mass
most mission- tocan or means win some

was no out mis-
thc field is not apprecia- 

understanding of 
patience. A 

typical American

must stay in the scriptural 
“fence” in all sponsoring committees 
and officially 
tion to unconverted men, be they min
ister, mayors, or leaders. We trust Dr. 
Billy Graham will heed this advise 
he plans 
Reliable

on
as a co-evan- an

give Christian rccogni-or notmissionary 
show of luxury 
“charity” giving is not the way 
the world to Christ.

or
to win

as
fly Although 3,908 “salvation decisions” 

were recorded at the Crusade (5.8% of 
the audience) research shows that most 
postwar city-wide campaigns yielded 
11% of the audience in the 
sion.

Japan in 1963. 
report Graham in- 

thc Southern Baptists here 
to include the

to musicians to come to 
sources

sisted 
(who
N.C.C. Kyodan in the 
4. As the WCC-IMC

to
in the N.C.C.)are

clcci-same committee.
aloneOne Japan missionary 

garnered 4,200 “decisions” in 6 months 
1 /1,000 of the cost of

musicians 
who

merger approa
ches at the November New Delhi Con-canaries

Japanese language.
Is not World Vision corrupting the 

pastors? By paying their expenses 
attend conferences they encourage the 
pastors to go to hear people they do 
know and whose convictions and pur- 

only conjecture. Some 
groups have used these seminars to hold 
their own pastors’ meetings, 
the pastor*s self-respect 
Vision’s respect for the integrity 
calling o£ the pastor?

Is not Dr. Pierce an uniaithful steward

of meetings 
the Tokyo Christian Crusade with all 
seekers turned

should aid， 
support the local NCC in its 

“super-church” 
braced by Communism’s Russian 
thodox” Church and eventually Cath
olicism^ “rioly Apostolic Church.”
5. We must tell the plain truth in love， 
void of pious double-talk, to 
land supporters about the true facts of 
evangelistic life here in this crisis time 
calling them to renewed, intelligent 

warfare.

vcntion, no conservative 
abet
avowed drive to a

at
or

evangelicalto over to em-
or-groups.

The last question 
asks then is, "Why weren't all of these 
innocent

which C.O.M.E.not

poses they seekers” and “inquirers 
introduced to fundamental pastors and 
missionaries instead of to liberal or neo

can
home-ou r

Where is 
and World 

and
orthodox churches? Why 
clear stand made on a Biblical platform 

strenthen, not weaken the small 
servntivc forces ? Why 
phetic voice of warning, preparation and 
battle-plan given to the 1，600 ministers 

the World Vision subsidized semi
hand the positive 

Gospel and defend with the olher 
against the creeping cancer of modern
istic infiltration of the WCC-IMC- 
NCC groups, communism, pacifism, 
neutralism, idolatry and compromise?

The Tokyo Christian Crusade Man
ager, R. S. Nicholson stated in the

majority of 
Osaka seekers were turned over to

was not a

prayer
6. C.O.M.E. positively proposes a 1962 

1963 AFRO-ASIAN CONGRESS

con-to
was no pro-

in that he takes the money of Bible 
believing conservatives and 
promote the work 
who believe neither in the infallible

the absolute

or
ON EVANGELISM in Tokyo, sponsor
ed by
delegates fanning out nil 
area-wide evangelistic campaigns to help 
strengthen existing evangelical churches 
and work. We commend this to all 
cvangclistically minded conservatives for 
their prayerful anti financial support. 
We welcome all constructive counsel 
how best to 
before the
field. This commission is all the

it louses
the field of followed by the 

Japan for
conservatives,someon at

to build with overonenars
inspiration of the Bible 
Divinity of Christ? The liberals 
welcome the help with open arms 
knowing they 
the innocent “inquirers.” The unknow
ing supporters arc satisfied that they 
helping 
mission. An

nor

later “brain-washcan

onare
reap the whitened harvest 

it rots in the
carry out the Lord’s com- 

and an ass yoked 
together both become the laughing stock 
of those who know and care. 

Unknown to most is a

to
JAPAN 卜I八RVES丁, rain comes ornoox

more
urgent in view of Japan’s 2,400 pro- 

oups dedicated 
the communist-

Kyodan-NCC churches.” O.C.C. Dircc- 
Gooden stated to JAPAN HARVEST 

to NCC-Kyo-
communist front 
neutralize Japan 
planned take-over in 1965.*

plan”
and

for totor
News Editor, “70% 
dan churches.” We wonder which

have heard

the good will, 
sources of the Tokyo Christian 

Tokyo "Christian 
Center,” for the N.C.C. It is master
minded by four N.C.C. Leaders. Also 
a Neo-Evangelical Japanese, monthly, 
World Vision subsidized,
"planned" to further 
wedding,” rubbing 
line between fundamentalism and 
modernism. The 
gather all

wentto use 
financial
Crusade to erect a

contacts
rc-

thatis true wenowport
from the Japanese follow-up workers. 
Did most go to NCC-Kyodan Churches 
from the Tokyo Crusade too?

The cooperating Mennonite Brcthcrcn 
in Osaka

the list of seekers* 
saka Christian Crusade by inferring that 
their church groups 
be able to handle the seekers? We 
wonder if other evangelical groups were 
similarly treated?

The latest report, that the Navigators 
have been asked to turn the complete

magazine is 
the **forced-

In response to many roquosls, Japan 
Harvostalledgedly denied access 

of the O-
this article reprint 

is availablo in bulk only. Prices
werecement announcos

out the demarcation namesto aro :

5010 for ¥
50 for ¥

100 for V 
500 for ¥ 2,000

1.000 for ¥ 4,000
5.000 for ¥ 20,000 ^

small to Sond your order 
with funds to 

> Japan Harvest 
396 Eifuku cho 

Suglnami ku# Tokyo

plan is
missionaries together 

in March, 1962, subsidized by 
World Vision to discuss ways and means 

promote “unity” in the missionary

were tootonewest 200
at a 400

retreat

to
ranks.
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(LETTERS—Continued from Pag<r 23) 
them from

parently it is not God’s will for this time 
to do such and such.” It is most effec
tive if you have a theme for each letter 
and carry this right through to the end. 
Not always possible, however.

By indenting or listing by number— 
make your prayer requests stand out! 
These should be easily 
be referred back to.

Your letter should look forward. It 
is not good to have a letter of 12 para
graphs each 
month of the past year. Better to look 
ahead.
Salutation:

Don’t begin “Dear friends”！ Never 
plural. Gives a blanket feeling. You 
want to give a personal feeling.

Vary your salutation.
Sometimes

mentionmillion
number of students you expect to teach

Christians” or:are
open their 
darkness....
4. Don’t start with general, vague 
things!
5. Don’t start: “Thank you for the 

letter and gift ...” They’ll stop

to turneyes,
etc.
5. Verse of Scripture which God has 

you cither 
for their praying.

course. In formal

part of yourgiven 
calling
6. Your picture, of 
pose, smiling, and of good size so they’ll 
feel like they know you, and will feel 
a warmth toward you. They may 
it all five years! It is worth the 
effort to get a good picture.

card should be able to

Be definite. to as
or

recent
with that. Tell them news first! And 

close you can say, “and your
to theyseen can

then
gift helped make this possible, 
sure you tret out news even 
you letter. Keep up their good interest.
6. For variety begin 
letters without any salutation at all. The 
letters having a startling 
best suited for this. Just plunge right 
in: “A sea of black umbrellas. ...” Get 
into your letter immediately.
7. Put the salutation right in the letter 
itself for variety. Example: “The high
light of 
was the....”
8. It is also good to put startling state
ments in bold letters.

If you want to bore people you 
do it here. Don’t!

near
Be use

with a thank extra
going back over oneone

of your Thesome prayer
stand. However, they may wish to hang 
it, or to place it in their Bible. Maps 

favored. A map of Japan is 
about it. Don’t

statement are
are not 
O.K. Don’t worry
superimpose printing over a map unless 
the map is very, very faint. Use blac\

colorformal salutation for the picture. Could 
the border or fold. Your prayer card 
should not be too small so that it is

use no use a on
vacation at the ocean, friend, described under Attention step. 

Closing:
A short closing is best, such 

calvary bonds,” “Yours in the bonds of 
calvary,” If you have a distinct close, 

that is your very own, use it. That 
goes for the following one, though it is 
far too long: ‘‘Yours in the thrilling 
task of serving Him.

One that may be clever for awhile, 
won’t be for always. Vary your closing. 
Do not sign off in plural. Sign only 

person’s name. If you wish to list 
the rest of the family, that is O.K. but 
only sign the
(or is supposed to have written it, 
in case of a child for variety). And 
if the wife always writes the letters, for

if the hus- 
Hus-

asour

In hard to see, neither should it be 
large

All of the print 
readable. There is

as too
that it is cumbersome.so

it should be easily 
great advantage 

to having half of the prayer card a post
card which can be detatched and sent 
to you with their

can on
one a

Interest'.
Amplify what you 

facts and miscellany. Don’t tell every
thing that has happened to you. 
general
the letter very often. Tell about your 
family here. But don’t do this every 

Occasionally just sit down and 
write a letter about your family. (Once 
a year). This should be a chatty newsy 
letter. Maybe in 
picture with it, a picture separate from 
letter is best. A good time for this 
family letter is Christmas 
Day. You could begin it about the 
wife.
Desire:

started. Put in
and addressname on

Tell it.
This is the main heart of Write Time and get a set of their

real-current dunning letters. They 
ly clever.

A clever idea used by

are
one

couple
time: They took up only half the page 

they were so busy, and signed 
“In haste,” USE VARIETY!!

time. oneone
who wrote the letterone

as cause
Send asummer. even

…•••1

variety have 
band wrote it, and sign his 
band and wife

one written as
Mother’s cApostolic Christian cAcademy Ior name.

before God any-are one
also signYou one personcanway.

and put “for Mary and Bill and Danny, 
and Fred. Makes itdesire to doAwaken the person 

what you want him to do. Help him 
benefit from it.

muchto more an
personal if it sounds as if 
doing the writing. Don’t write the 
letter as if
the letter, telling about the members of 
the family and then sign it with these 
same names.
Date\

You’ll probably only want to put the 
month and the year. For variety put 
the date at the bottom in the left corner. 
Calendar:

person isone
elementary school operated 

by the Missionaries of the 

Apostolic Church of Pentecost |

of Canada Inc. Dedicated to I

the education of Missionary I

Children and other eligible \

students. I

where he cansee
Prayer is hard work, because it goes

will know, 
the person

outside member is writingan
ithe flesh. Noagainst 

and no one
one

will see, and
may never know of the result from his 
praying. Show where prayer is 
vantage in this Desire step. Show that 
they will profit by it. Quote a scripture 
which shows that

even

ad-an

who prays is 
gets results. Or 

quote wonderful sayings by 
Oswald Chambers

one
pleasing God and 
you
such people 
prayer.
Action..

Give them something definite!
List the 

names) to pray for.
State your financial need—even to the 

penny.
After making prayer requests, be 

that you follow this up by telling them 
of the answers! Answers should usually 
go at the beginning of the letter. If 
the person still needs prayer after four 
months, 
four months 
refer to it. Perhaps you may say, “Ap-

or
These should be mailed so as to arrive 

Don’t send out
渥can

by Dec. 27th 
in Feb.
Post Cards:

onas or so.

For
Don’t be afraid of post cards. Use

them
Further information contact :一 |
Apostolic Christian Academy I
57, 5-chome, Akasaka Cho 
Chikusa Ku, Nagoya Shi.

Tel. 73.7680

o£ people (specific freely and often. You may 
to list 2 or 3 prayer requests. 
Prayer Cards:

What is on it?
1.Your name

names use

sure
2. Usually 2 addresses: Field and 
Home Headquarters.
3. Country to which you
4. Reason for your going:
Missions should be 
most people need 
Japan: “Less than

I
arc going

the request. Or, if after 
so, there is no change

enough, but 
challenge. For 
per-cent of 94

renew reason 
extra

Oc

imiwone
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Names
INSURANCE

arriual year is not 1960 but 1959. 
p. 89. Speechley, Miss G. is (IND) 

(CMML).
92. Mr. D. Thompson’s phone J 

number: 982-8649.
p. 96. Warriner, Mr. & Mrs. Austin \ 

(AAM).18 Kudcgaya Cho, Nishino- j 
miya Sni, Hyogo, Ken.

p. 97. Wider, Rev. & Mrs. Joseph L. 
(IND) (not AG) the first arrival year 
is 1951(p.104).

107. BPT is Bethel Pentecostal

DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS

Telephone Numbers, Tokyo 
Navigators—982-8649. Far East Broad
casting Co.—291-0365.

33. Bade, Rev. & Mrs. A. (IND) 
(BPT), Bade, Mr. & Mrs. C. (IND) 

not (BPT).
35. Bickerton, Mr. & Mrs. Frank 

(NLL), 2-1, Kitazawa, Setagaya Ku: 
Tokyo. Miss Black's phone number, 
982-8649. Bishop, Mr. & Mrs. Harry 
(IND)—on furlough.

36. Rev. Boardman's phone 
ber: 982-8649. Bower, Miss Esther & 
Marian (FKK), 22,1-choine, Zcnshoji 
Cho, Suma Ku, Kobe Shi.

39. Calder, Miss Marguerite 
(ABFMS)—retired. addition: Craig, 
Miss Mildred (IND) 10-3, 2-chomc, 
Himonya, Meguro Ku, Tokyo.

46. addition: Dithridge, Miss 
Harriett (BPT) 30, 4-chomc, Shibnzaki 
Cho, Tachiknwa Shi, Tokyo.

47. Emanuel, Mr." & Mrs'. Wayne 
(SB) 2952 Agenogi, Cho, Matsue Shi.

48. Fieldhouse, Mr. & Mrs. M.L. 
(OBSF)—on furlough.

p. 52. Gulick, Miss Anna D. (JEB)— 
furlough.

p. 5b. Hazel, Miss Richard一Rickard, 
Miss Hazel, address is

59. Howard, Miss E.M. (OMF) 
Minami 1-chomc, Higashi 2-jo, Suna- 
gawa, Shi, Hokkaido. Howell, Miss 
Glenna—on furlough.

61.Joseph, Rev.
(TEAM), 419 Eifuku Clio, Suginami, 
Ku, Tokyo. (328-5244)

63. Kern, Rev. & Mrs. Edwin C. 
(NAB) 669 Chuo, 010be Machi, Tsu 
Shi, Mie Ken. King, Miss Betty (IND) 
25 Soto Machi, Shibuya Ku, Tokyo.

65. Kuba, Rev. & Mrs. David 
(WGM) 20, Nakamura, Cho, Itabashi 
Ku, Tokyo.

p. 66. Ledden, Rev. & Mrs. George, 
(BPM) 1582 Taragi Machi, Kuma 
Gun, Kumamoto Ken. addition: Lautz, 
Mr. & Mrs. William F. (IND) 355 
Oizumi Nambu, Toyama Shi.

70. Masaki, Mr. & Mrs. Tom— 
phone: 45-1792.

p. 71.Cancel McDaniel, Mr. Dan. 
Cancel McDaniel, Rev. & Mrs. T. F. 
(ABFMS).

p•フ2. McPhail, Mr. & Mrs. John 
(NTM). 3, Maeda, Hanno Shi, Saitama 
ICen. Melchiorsen, Rev. K. E. (DMS) 
3-1633，Ikebukuro, Toshimn Ku, To
kyo.

notarea:
P-

P.
not

!'•

P- GOOD PEOPLE 
TO DEAL 
WITH !

theTemple and work independently 
field一each with an individual incorpora- | 
tion.

on
num-P-

‘Cooperates with 
35 re presen tali ves .…’ but Cooperates 
with representatives of 35 different mis- i 
sion ' ’

144. FEBC not!'•
Alliance Assuranco Co.# Ltd. 
Caledonian Insurance Co.
Commercial Union Assco. Co., Ltd.
The Hongkong Firo Insco. Co., Ltd. 
Lombard Insca. Co.# Ltd.
Tha London Assurance 
The London & Provincial Marino & 

General Insce. Co., Ltd.
The New Zealand Insce. Co.# Ltd. 
Norwich Union Firo Insco. Society, Ltd. 
The Palalino Insco. Co., Ltd.
Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd.
Tho South British Inice. Co. Ltd.
Union Assuranco Society, Ltd.
Union Insce. Society of Canton, Ltd. 
Tho Yorkshire Insce. Co. Ltd.

p-
organizations.

Mr. & Mrs. Hubert Fisher (OMF), 
Nishi 6-chomc, rvita 22-jo, Sapporo,= 
Hokkaido. Mr. David H ig/j wood \ 
(OMF), 9-2, Knsuga Machi, Hakodate J 
Shi, Hokkaido. Mr. & Mrs. Paul | 
'Wuns/d/f (IND) Kili*ono, Ono Machi,
Ibi Gun, Gifu Ken.

P-

I'-

!'• =FURLOUGH-BOUND

Mr. 6c Mrs. G. A xelssan (SFM), 
Miss Bernice C. Boy uni(ALC), Mr. | 
& Mrs. Donald G. Burney (CnC), Miss f 
Maj Dcwidsson (SAM)), Miss E. \ 
Dobbelin (OMF)；, Rev. & Mrs. Howard 巨 
E. Green (MSCC), Mr. & Mrs. David r 
Hay man (OMF), Mrs. Zenith Laug/tlin \ 
(IND), Miss Ella Nilson (SEOM), Mr. i 
& Mrs. A.T.F. Reynolds (OMF) Rev. ^ 
& Mrs. Roland Wiens (JMBM). \

MOVED

on

same.
P.

Mnkc

properly covered by 
insuring with the

Mrs. Kenny&P-
BRITISH INSURANCE 

GROUP$p.
Rev. & Mrs. Benson Cain (PCUS), \ 

48/2, 3-chome，Nakajima Dori, Fukiai i 
Ku, Kobe Shi, Mr. & Mrs. A. F. Vriesen 1 
(OMF), 46 Oaza Wakatoo Cho, Hiro- \ 
saki, Aomori Ken, Rev. & Mrs. Robert J 
Lee (JMM),1,Minami 17-chome, Ni- | 
shi 7-jo, Obihiro, Hokkaido. Mr. & I 
Mrs. Richard McGuire (WRPし)，1123 \ 
Uruido Shizu Mura, Ichihara Gun, | 
Chiba Ken, Rev. & Mrs. Donnell,~ 
McLean (AG assoc.),16, 3-chome, 
Nishignhara, Kila Ku, Tokyo (919■画 
4277)，Mr. David Michell (OMF), f 
80，Sakac Cho, Urakawa, Hidaka, \ 
Urakawa, Hokkaido. Mr. & Mrs.画 
Richard Norman (IND),16 Hachiya- P 
ma, Yamato Aza, Yamato Machi, \ 
Momose Gun, Miyagi Iven, Miss Love-塞 
lace Oden (OMF), 3-chome, 6-jo, Miso- I 

Shigai, Toyohira Machi, Sapporo, \ 
Hokkaido, Miss M. Vclttari (FFFM) J 
P.O. Box 14, Ayabe Shi, Kyoto Fu,謹 
Miss Joan Petrie (OMF), 49 Sawada, 
Tsukurimichi, Aomori Shi, Mr. Johan-- 

Ruscl^otu (IND), 39, 2-chomc, Oo-疆 
tsubo Clio, Fukuoka Shi, Miss Ann もm“

OFFICES :
P-

Tokyo
Kokusai Kanko Kalkan 

(International Tourist Bldg.)

し Marunouchl しchome# Chiyoda-ku« 
Tokyo Tol : Nos. (231) 2261.4

Yokohama
77, Yama$hlta-cho, Naka-ku 

Control P.O. Sox 165, Yokohama 
T.l * (8) 6986/7

〇篇 aka
Morcantilo Bank Building 

13, Hirano.machl 5-chomo# HlgashKku 
Tel i (23) 7148/9 

Control P. O. Box 256# Osaka

Kobo
Chartered Bank Building 
9-2# Kaigandori, lkula-ku 

Tol ： (3) 6831/2 
Kobo-Port P. O. Box 820, Kobo

謹
1).

no,

P* 75. Murphy, Rev. & Mrs. Chas” 
Murphy, Mr. & Mrs. Dave do not be
long to GYF (also
supported by The American Baptist 
Association. Miss

i——nil
p.119). They arcon

ncs
E. Murphy's first
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Solly (OMF), 54 Sakac Machi, Itayana- 
gi，Aomori Ken, Miss Ethel Stanley 
(NTM),19 Ho-Shinmei Cho, Nanao 
Shi, Ishikawa Ken, Rev. & Mrs. Lars 
Tjelle (NMS),
Wakayama Shi, Mr. Hugh Trevor 
(OMF), Nishi 4-chome，Kita 3-jo, 
Kutchan, Hokkaido, Miss Carolyn 
Willis (OMF), 1-chomc, Izumi Machi, 
Akabira, Hokkaido.

BIRTHS

碰畴ION SE_ES YUGEN _Hん
197 Sekido-Takamatsu

Your Community Store

Consult us on your Problems !
Esther Joan (Feb.14) to Mr. & Mrs. 

J.J. Chisholm (OMF). Mary Allison 
(Feb.14) to Mr. & Mrs. D. C. High- 
wood (OMF). Grace Heather (Dec.

12, ’60) to Mr. & Mrs. L. H. Thomson 
(OMF).

WEDDINGS

Miss Margaret A\t\en to Mr. Bart 
Buell (OMF) on May 18, new address: 
Nishi 2-chome, Kita 20-jo, Sapporo 
Hokkaido, Miss Shirley Barbour to Mr. 
Allan Knight (OMF) on April27, 
address: Nobara So, 2 go, Zawa Sato 
Shita, Zawa Sato Aza, Hachinohc, Ao
mori Ken, Miss Shirley Tamsitt to Mr. 
Don Arch bold (OMF) on April25, new 
address: Mojiri, Hokkaido.

Winnie Whisman (JEM) to Richard 
McGuine (WRPL) August 2nd Karui- 
zawa.

GROCERIES, |

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

new

一ぐ.，，-ザ:.A:.'

40 Nampeidai-machi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo
On 40th St. near Avenue “F”Phone : 461-5881, 8870 1

Send all personals directly to 
Mrs. WM. CLARK

3434 Shimolsuruma, Yamatoshi, Kanagawa Ken 
Next Deadline : Aug. 15th, 1961
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Every day over 15 million radios in Japan tuned to some programare

Why not the GOSPEL ?

PBA PROVIDES!
^OPPORTUNITY for: welllocal radio evangelism 

nationwide radio coverage.
as

of through follow-up.:j：ENCOURAGEMENT :

STUDIO and PERSONNEL for^FACILITIES :
program sponsors.

H：Technical : by Gospel message and 
tapes and records.

assistance in Gospel radio in 
Japan.

music

*AIDS in EVANGELISM :

__■一. ~--------- ^ ^taacCcaitt•呼
Central P. O. Box 1000, Tokyo, Japan. Tel. 414-3166/7
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U»ifed We Stand 
Con’t front Page 10
ficniicc of the Christian gospel be fully 
grasped. Particularly, perhaps, in Japan 
we can sense a hunger for community 
and fellowship, a hunger for a society 
that will be knit together in equality 
and justice. We must admit, however, 
that the tragedy of the Christian church 
is that too often il fails to demonstrate 

ily and real fellowship that is 
be' found in the supernatural Gospel of 
Christ. This is 
tian message demonstrate a spiritual 
fellowship, or community, which Com
munism and Nationalism have failed to 
ofieri Somebody has made the 
ment that nothing has happened until 
it has happened locally. When the Gos
pel expresses itself in the fellowship and 
life and
community, then will it for the first 
time become real and efTeclive. If 
are going to be
in the real meaning of the word, 
will have to think of every local 
gregation as an instrument 
gelism.

In his well-known definition of evan
gelism, Dr. William Temple refers 
evangelism as calling 
the church fellowship. In the New 
Testament this sometimes refers to 

rendered to those in need. A

Training for Christian Service

SACRED MUSIC

:，つ.::泛變機，.the to

task: let ihc Chris-ou r

state-

of a living, spiritualwitness

evangelizing' church,an

con-
of evan-

Believing that Christ-centered sacred music is one of 

God's great gifts for enriching the spiritual life of the 

individual and the church, JCC offers Christian workers- 

in-training many musical opportunities for 

Required Music Courses s Elementary Hymnology, 

Choral Singing, Sight Singing.

ESective AAusic : Advanced Hymnology, Choral Con

ducting, Song Leading.

Private Lessons • . • Offered free in organ, piano,

required to reach

level of proficiency in organ or- piano for graduation. 

Choir: A popular exrta-curricular activity, the choir 

provides special choral instruction, experience, and 

through its church and chapel singing

to
men to serve in

extra fees.service no
well-organized social welfare work, ad
ministered by the church, will have little 

offer should it be separated from 
evangelism. On the olher hand, 
gelism i

to
c van

being completely fulfilled 
neglect this media of humole 

service to those in need. Jesus said that 
cup of cold water will bring 

eternal blessing to someone when it is 
in His Name. A Christian who

is not
if we

even a

given 
humbly
really conceal the Name in which he 
offers a meal to a starving brother. This 

of Christian love is dc(i-

people in need cannotserves voice, and accordion. All awomen

true expression
niicly an essential part of efTectivc 
gelism.

PARTNERSHIP AND PLAN-

evan-

NING Without a sincere and effective 
partnership between the mission 
the national church 
hopeless task. Wc 
the extremely slow growth of the church 
in Japan during the last few years, while 
the unreached population is increasing 
rapidly. It is disLurbing, indeed, 
know that instead of 
effective force for Christ in this land

Christian 

engagements.

serviceand
facing a 

all troubled byarc
When you think of training 

for Christian
Just released !

service, remem-
SONGS OF FAITHto

her :strong, united,one
12 favorけ hymns in Japanoso 
by tho JCC choir, recorded by 
Victor in a boauliful33『pm, 
10 inch Hi-fi album I Perfocf 
for evangelistic mootings, 
church, or homo onjoymonf. 
ORDER NOW from JCC diroct 
or your Christian book store.

Only ¥ 900

we

Japan
Christian
College

arc divided between hundreds of mostly 
small groups and denominations, each 
hampered by irustration and disillusion- 

Thcrc is a clefiniie lack of .plan-, 
ning locally, as well as, nationwide. 
Certainly, there is an established part
nership to be seen. However, unfortu
nately, too often this partnership rests 
on an

ment.

4-992 Shlmotakaldo, 
Suglnaml-ku/ Tokyo

nrtiiicial foundation. Thus the
emphasis is the question of sincerity. 
Only a sincere partnership will prove to

on
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be effective. Our basic problem is here:
Japanese brethren?

have confi-

a truer voice than anything else. It 
has long been recognized that the 
national church in every land is best 
equipped both in numbers, as well as, 
in various elements of communications 
to fulfill the task. Thus vve understand 
that if Japan will be evangelized, the 
Japanese
will have to assist in various ways. 
Evangelism is a work which the church 
carries out through its individual 
bers together with its clergy. An effective 
program of this task is essential. There 

substitute for evangelism.
admit it, the Christian church 

is established in Japan. It is responsible 
for evangelizing Japan. It speaks to its 

culture. The church is, however, 
self-sufficient. Facing this tremend- 
task of reaching the 23,000,000 peo

ple without any local witness, the church 
needs help—money and personel. We 

here to assist the Japanese church. 
This is in full agreement with the New 
Testament. It is a natural development 
within the worldwide Christian fellow-

severely hit 
Atlantic storm. When word came 

the Congo that many churches 
the Netherlands were damaged and 
destroyed, the Congolese Christians im
mediately took up 
it to the church in Holland. Similar 
things have taken place thousands of 
times from the days of Paul the Apostle,

for a church to be truly indigenous and 
responsible for ministering 
environment even though it receives help 
from a church abroad. Since the end 
of the revolution when Indonesia gained 
independence, the Indonesian church 
has been a truly indigenous church. It 
is completely autonomous, but it is not 

self-sufficient. It turned 
Covenant Church of America for help. 
As the result a Covenant missionary 
family arc rendering medical 
the Church of Indonesia. The church 
is not less indigenous for this. A church 
which is at home in its 
indigenous. Such a church is not gov
erned by foreign traditions but has 
developed its 
a tender plant in a hothouse; it is planted 
and rooted in the soil of the nation, 
and it proclaims the Gospel to its 
environment. What does this mean?

means, of course, that 
methods foreign practices, and customs 
must not be forced on the church in 
a mission land. Some western practices 
will naturally be adopted because they 
fit into the thinking and culture of the 
people.

One of the most important functions 
of the church is self-propagation, which 
means first of all, evangelism. Here the 
great burden lies in the first place 
the indigenous church for it speaks 
the local culture and environment with

itsCan wc trust our 
Do they feel that they 
dence in us? The Japanese pastors often 
think that

to own
can

making an attempt 
the national church, while 

often have fears of being driven out 
of the work. Lack of communication 
between the two groups is not necessarily 
the result of unwillingness 
plan together. Fear of being misunder
stood sometimes accounts for the hesit-

we are
to take over
we

do it and the rest ofmust us
thetoyet

talk andto
mem-

service to
the part of the missionary.

little
rather than too much. However, such 
a careful attitude might be deceitful 
silence often is taken as an unwillingness 
to take part in the planning together.

I belong to the Evangelical Covenant 
Church of America. This denomina
tion was established 
years ago by Swedish immigrants. From 
its beginning the church 
erning, self-supporting and self-propagnt- 
ing. Nevertheless, it was not an Amer
ican church. It 
church in America. It did not admin
ister to its American environment. On 
the contrary, it 
Swedish immigrants. Not until several 
decades later did this church become a 
truly American church, an indigenous 
church responsible for ministering to its 
American

However, it is very much possible

ancy
Thus he is inclined to say

on
is notoo

Letland isown
as

traditions. It is not ownown
not
ous

seventy-five ownsome

self-gov- It western arewas

rather a Swedishwas
ship. In 1953, Europe was
by an

intoministering towas

offering and sentan
on
toenvironment.

Good News for LANGUAGE STUDENTS

FREE.. Mfssioncvry Language
Handbook Vo/. II*

...to any bonafide missionary: If, after carefully studying this second, advanced Language Handbook, 

you don't honestly believe it is worth ¥ 500 (5 hours of language study time),

The editor, Kenny Joseph will personally pay 

for your copy of M. L. H. Vo/. II.

However, if you decide it is worth ¥500 (33% 

discount price for missionaries), send it in. 

within 2 weeks please.

keep the book.you

Order blank for M. L. H. Vol.II

To W. L. P. Depr. K. J.

1, 2-chomo, Kitazawa, Setagaya Ku, Tokyo

Pleas© send my sample copy of M. L. H. Vol. IIme

Name*The M. L. H. Vol. II has 480 pages in Romaji, 
English and Kanji, with 81 Bible lessons, 40 
illustrations,12 ceremonies,14 model 
humor in preaching and a full length sermon.

Vol. I is now all sold ouf and out of print.

Address

KenCity ......................................................................

门 I oncloso •¥ 500 copy.

| | Send sample copy for inspection

prayers,

vs
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until
much

time. Self-support involves in Japan. Perhaps the obstacles are too
the big at present to see such a dream come 

true. With a good portion of willing
ness to cooperate, in spite of differences 

great expenses, and here o£ opinion, it certainly ought
possible to channel most of the smaller 

few strong and effective

work without giving themour pioneer
adequate support. In many eases we 
have expected them to support them
selves even from the very beginning of 
the work. I am not in favor of the 
mission paying the pastor’s salary, but 
J Have the opinion that each missionary 
organization should employ a number 
of young evangelists or pioneer workers, 
give them n fairly good financial sup
port, send them out and keep them 
going until an effective, working church 
has been established.

than simply 
salary of a pastor or the cost of erecting 
a church building. Expanding 
gelism
Christian brotherhood

more paying

evan-
hcmeans to

must enter into 
the picture. We must be willing to help 
the Japanese church financially, with 
other safeguard of the investment than possible 
the assurance that the money will be 
used for furthering the Kingdom of 
God.

At a time of

into agroups
denominations. Then, it would be

well plannedto out acarry
program of evangelism in every 
of Japan. This is 
We arc running

greatest opportunities fluence of the missionary community is 
and responsibilities, Christianity in rapidly decreasing. A
Japan presents a sadly broken front line, will be
which, doubtlessly, has greatly contribut- from 
ed to the apparent disappointment with 
the Christian religion which can be 
among the Japanese people. Let us ad
mit it, the blame

corner
urgent matter, 

out of time. The in-
an

uniting effort 
difficult to realize five years

The matter of a decent meeting place 
and a church building is very important. 
To meet in a private home 
and dirty public hall, free of charge, 
docs not work in the long 
mission organizations ought to channel 
a good portion of their budget into 
church building projects. This should 
have been done ten years ago when the 
cost of land and construction

more
smallnow. or a

The logical forum for research and 
future planning for a united, 
wide evangelism would be E.M.A.J. At 

great extent least 
be placed on. us, Christian missionaries.
Without any overall planning 
invaded these islands during the early 
postwar years. We have organized prefecture to make out a workable plan 
scores of small missona 
various locations. We

Ourseen nation- run.

should be able. to agree 
evangelizing the unreached areas, 
would like to suggest that E.M.A.J. set

in each

must to a we on

we
evangelism committeeup an was more

reasonable than today. Our interpre
tation o£ the indigenous church princi
ples has prevented us from participating 

any extensive church building pro
gram, which many of us today regret.

There should be

united action. The prcfectural 
committees would in turn report to a 
nationasvidc central committee. Natural-

forsocieties in 
established 

hundreds of independent churches and 
of small denominations. Whether

aary
have

in
would have to do the planning, 

well as, the work together with the 
already established church. Our Japa- 

doubt go along
soon as they understand that 
humble and sincere.

One of

ly,scores we
not the majority of them will survive 

is most doubtful, especially if a repeti
tion of 1942 should occur.

simple but 
tractive church in every town in this 
land. And each church building should 
be the spiritual home of an indigenous 
and truly evangelizing congregation.

or as atone

brethren willnese no as
It is imperative, it seems to me, that 

the sadly scattered evangelical forces be 
united. The ultimate goal should, of 
course, be

we arc

mistakes in the past is 
that we have sent young evangelists into

our
united evangelical churchone

.:へ詹 World Revival Prayor Leaguo Mission 
Student Conference—July 26-30 
Bible Conference —Aug.16-20 
Conferences at Ururido Machi, Chiba Kon 

Tel. 622.5248

:纖、

賴_ふ.尊r, 口::.，：:：.
死'.が: ：̂ ：y-

:淵 突 FOR SALK--sX^-rV；；-
夕二，

The Tokyo School of the Japanese Language

38 Nampeidai-machi Sliibuya Ku，Tokyo 
461-4S12, 7260

:，®
CHURCH MODEし

Hammond Organ 

% with Frequency Converter 

New 20 Watt Speaker 

Excellent Condition

rnpei
PJlOTte :

戌
Regular, Special, Correspondence, and Evening 

for elementary, intermediate, and 
Avanced students

ぎ;Courses
a Price Y 1,080,000

法April 6—June 30

• Summer Schools at Karuha^ci, Lake Nojiri, an
.............]ul^ 10—August 25

September 11 一December 19

• Winter Quarter 1962: . .January 8—March 30

• Spring Quarter : WRITE OR PHONE 20952法
d

d A. V.117，Tachikawa Air Base
0 o "
[1Oyama Dori, Nishi Sunagawa
h Clio, Kitatama Gun

Toh •>VO :

•:.• Fall Quarter :
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CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY
I

SHARING A COMMON FAITHFAR EAST
-WITH A COMMON CULTURECHRISTIAN MISSIONARY

-
VITAL NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITY !

FOR ALL OF ASIA!

Al Hammond, Editor 

27 Sakurayama Machi 

Nakano Ku, fokyo

A 48 page q«arterly-$1.00 a year.

■眼 CREAMY
AND

ABSOLUTELY PUREMilkmaidbrand

Milkmaid Brand Evaporated Milk is
rich creamy 

consistency embodying the original whole
some, refreshing qualities. As a beverage 

in cooking, wherever milk is called 

for, try Milkmaid. Another fine quality 

product of Nestle’s.

Please contact 
constant. supplies 

able in your area.

Nestle Japan Limited 

P.O. Box 207 Kobe

pure
fresh milk condensed to

or

%r?OR^ED ㈣
g p^oou.ts N.srLHQ.^v

pRE^AKED by 
LIMITED

directly, if 
not avail-

us
are

rota
JAPan at HI
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_
圓 MACKINNON MACKENZIE & CO. OF JAPAN LTD.

I ■Agents

P. & O. - Orient Lines

British India Steam Navigation Company Limited

P. & O. - Orient
Regular passenger sailings between1 THE FAR EAST and LONDON

圍 via
Singapore, Penang, Colombo, Bombay, Aden 

& Port Said.

證

圍also linking
AUSTRALIA and the UNITED KINGDOM

via
Suez Canal

First & Tourist Class accommodation available
画

P. & O. - Orient 圍
Express passenger sailings between

:A ud the PACIFIC COAST OF NORTH AMERICA
viai 1

Honolulu
JAPAN & AUSTRALIA

via
Hongkong & Manila 

also linking
AUSTRALIA and the PACIFIC COAST OF NORTH AMERICA1

via
Auckland, Suva & Honolulu

First, Intermediate First & Tourist Class accommodation available.I
圍 圍

B-1
Monthly sailings between

JAPAN and CALCUTTA
via

Hongkong, Singapore, Penang & Rangoon 
with the cargo / passenger liners

SANGOLA” & “SIRDHANA

First & Second Class accommodation available. =

For full particulars apply to

MACKINNONS
OSAKA Imperial Hotel, Tokyo-TOKYO KOBEYOKOHAMA
23-5312/6 591-0648 

(Room 140)
211-4471

(C.P.O. Box 854)
3-6141/5

(P.O. Box 246、 (Hongkong & Shanghai Bank Bldg.)
8-4341/5 

(P.O. Box 215)
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Qr/STIAN LlTERMURm
KEY TO

GOSPEL FOR THE MILLIONS

70,000 readers each monthover

0救

WORDS OF LIFE

wiili Bible Study and < 1 for believers

EVERY ROY. CilUSADE

:.;?60. . 9800 responsesJ.000 tracts distributed .：

JAPAN’S TRACT CLUB

1，200 active members, 80 good tract titlesover

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

_n—门一

8 helpful courses, 8,000 or more enrolled

BIBLES, HYMNALS, BOOKS

Amplified Gospel of John, Seika, Bible 
Dictionary,150 other titlesEVANGELISM IN JAPAN

LITERATURE WITH A SPIRITUAL IMPACT!

rNEW!
THE DIVINE CONQUEST, by A. W. Tozer 
SIT, WALK, STAND, by Watchman Nee 
JUNGLE DOCTOR'S MONKEY TALES,by Paul White 
PREPARATION FOR PREACHING, by Arthur Reynolds 
PROBLEMS OF CHRISTIAN DISCIPLESHIP, by O. J. Saunders 
THE RETURN OF JESUS CHRIST, by Rene Pache

PROVEN SERVICETESTED QUALITY 氺ネ氺氺氺氺氺氺

TiJ<nct
Mail Order Dopt.

1.2 Chome, Kitazawa, Sotagaya Ku, Tokyo.

Head Office

346 Eifuku Cho, Suginami Ku, Tokyo.
Who!o:alo Depl.

2.9 Hiloiiuboshi, Kanda, Tokyo.
■


